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CORRESPONDENCE between the SECRETARY of STATE for the COLONIAL

DEPARTMENT and the GovERNORS or LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS of the

BRITSH. COLONIES in North America and .Australia, since the.last Returns,

in so far as relates to the question of EMIGRATION.

N° 1.

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Aylner to the Right Honourable

Lord Viscount Goderich, &c. &c. &c.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
Mr LORD, January 9, 1833.

I HAVE the honour of transmitting herewith the Report of the Chief Agent for

the Superintendence of Emigrants to. Upper and Lower Canada, on Emigration to

the Canadas, for the year 1832.

Mr. Buchanan having availed himself of your Lordship's permission to visit

England during the winter, he will have an' opportunity of furnishing such expla-

nations, re'garding the various points -emb-aced in his Report,' as your Lordship

may·be pleased to require.

I have, &c..

(signed) Aylmer.
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MR. BUCHANAN'S REPORT.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE Mat!hew LORD Aylmer, &c. &c. &c.

Office of His Majesty's Chief Agent for the Superintendence of Emigrants
in Upper and Lower Canada, Quebec, 12th December 1832.

My LORD,
TiE navigation having closed for this year, I am enabled to submit to your Lordship the

following Report respecting Emigration to the Canadas during the past season; and from
which Report your Lordship will perceive, on referring to Paper No. i. in the Appendix,
page 1o, that the total number of Emigrants arrived at Quebec and Montreal, and recorded
at this office, from the opening of the navigation this year to the present date, amounts to
51,746. The sane paper exhibits a detailed statement of the ports from whence the Emi-
grants respectively came; also a comparative statement of t he number arrived the last
and the three preceding seasons, amounting in the aggregate to 145,875.

Your Excellency will perceive, that although the recorded number of persons arrived this
year exceeds that of last by 1,492, vet owing to the abuses in violation of the Passenger
Act last year by some shipmasters, in making short reports of the number on board, the
total number of Emigrants by the St. Lawrence, arrived in the Canadas in 1831, have
exceeded that of the present season by about 5,000; the excess, however, will be more than
counterbalanced by the influx of British and German Emigrants into Upper Canada, who

Dîme by way of New York and Philadelphia. Thus it wiill be found that the number of
Emigrants arrived this year, and actually settled in the Canadas, will vary little from 55,000.
It was very generally supposed last spring, from the accounts received from ail parts of the
United Kingdom, that the Emigration this year to Quebec would have amounted to 75,000
or 8o,ooo persons.

Your Lordship will doubtless recollect the opinion I lad the honour to offer to your
Excellency on this point in the early part of the spring, which opinion was, that the number
of Emigrants to arrive during this year, compared with that of the preceding year, would be
less; my conclusion was principally drawn from the fact, that great pains were taken by
some persons, opposed to the introduction of British Emigrants into the Canadas, to circulate
unfounded reports respecting the extent of distress endured by them on arrival, and of
a general want of employment in every part of the country.

Your Lordship will observe, on reference to page 9, that the number of Emigrants arrived
from England this year exceeded that of the preceding by 7,138. From Treland there has
been a falling off of 5,929, and from Scotland, the diffe:.ence is only 144. The general descrip-
tion of the Emigrants that have arrived the past season were above the average of preceding
years; many respectable and wealthy families came from all parts of the United Kingdom;
and the extent of property and actual specie brought into the country by them has been
exceedingly great, fully amounting from 6oo,oool. to 700,0001. sterling. The' number of
persons, aided by the parishes or landlords to emigrate from the United Kingdom, were nearly
the same as last year, and will be found, on reference to page i o in the Appendix, amounting
to 4,988 persons. The principal portion of these Emigrants came from the counties of York,
Norfolk, Suffolk, Bedfordshire, Northampton, Kent, Sussex, Hampshire, Somersetshire and
Gloucester ; they were generally provided with letters of recommendation to this depart-
ment from the gentry of the respective counties or parishes'from whence they came, and to
which recommendations prompt attention in every instance was paid. The mode hitherto
adopted in sending out Parish Emigrants admits of considerable amendments; instead of
intrusting the funds intended for the benefit of these Emigrants after landing to themselves or
the masters of ships in which they come, I would respectfully submit the expediency of such
funds being transmitted under the control of the King's Government, and to be disbursed
by the direction of the chief agents for Emigrants at the port of landing, at such periods and
places as it might be considered most advantageous for the persons for whose aid it was
intended. From all the informations I have been enabled to collect, the sums generally
allotted by the landlords or parishes would be found sufficient to aid their industrious labouring
poor afterarrivalat Quebec,ifjudiciously expended; but, unfortunately, the irregular system
hitherto adopted, exposes then to the risk of squandering the money on board the ship,
through various temptations and the cupidity of ship captains and brokers. No money
should be given to Pauper Emigrants.until they reach their final destination in.the country,
unless what absolutely is necessary to support them on the route.

A Ticket from this department would be taken as cash by the forwarding agents, and the
balances that would be due, each pauper family could have paid him at his destination, free
from any deduction, except the sum actually. disbursed for transport and support on the
route.

With reference .to Upper.Canada, I have already had the honour of receiving instructions
from the Lieutenant-governor of that province, relative to the transmission of the funds of
Emigrants, and which arrangements will equally apply in the case of Pauper. Emigrants.

The instructions issued by His Majesty's Commissioners for Emigration in London with
reference to Parish Emigrants coming out, and the mode recommended for transmitting funds,
is in general well calculated for the purpose, but to make it.practically advantageous, it must
be made imperative on the parish authorities to uniformly adopt it.

By adopting the plans which .I have now the honour to submit, all.the reasons of objec-
tion to this class of Emigrants which is so industriously brought forward by mistaken
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philanthropists and the opposers of Emigration would fali to the ground, as lis Majesty's
agent at the port of ianding would be fully acquainted with their true situation on arrivai, and
prepared to adopt the most judicious and immediate steps for iheir benefit.

Oving to the vant of such arrangements as I have nov the honour to state to your Lord-
ship, the funds of nany pour Emigrants who came out this year were shamefully mis-
applied, and fromi the general disposition of these people, arising from their dependence,
often loiter away their time at the port of landing, and then throw themselves on the sympathy
of the charitable societies here and at Montreal. The course of voluntary Emigration would
be very imaterially benefited if the benevolent public would confine their liberality to the,sick and helpless.

The sooner Emigrants, arriving in good health, are thrown on their own exertions, the more
certain are they of success, particularly in these provinces, where the means of subsistence
is so easily obtained by the working classes, when properly directed: (see p. 19.)

The view I have liere detailed to your Lordship with reference to Pauper Emigrants, is
perfectly in accordance with the opinion of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor of Upper
Canada; I therefore trust your Lordship will take into your serious consideration the
precedinig suggestions, and bring them under the early and particular notice of the King's
Government.

I will here take the liberty of soliciting your Lordship's consideration to that portion of the
Emigrants under the denomination of Commuted Pensioners, the number of whom arrived
this year is 1,7oo. Those of the past season were in general better adapted for farming
pursuits than the pensioners of last year. It is to be exceedingly desired that-in future, in
lieu of advancing them their money at the port of embarkation or landing, it ought in all
cases to be paid to them at their final destination. Every possible facility under the existing
regulations was given by the Commissariat Department here and at Montreal. Printeâ
notices and instructions, for their special guidance, were prepared and distributed to them
(gratis) by this departient.

The majority of the pensioners arrived this year proceeded to Upper Canada, and are in
general well settled. Several obtained their locations in the township of Cranbourn, in this
district, where, I fear, they will not succeed so well; some, of idle habits, whom no examplecould stiniulate to industry, perhaps to the extent (not exceeding) of oo, may have
returned to the United Kingdom, and many fell victims to the cholera, to which distemper
the habits of a great portion of the pensioners unfortunately predisposed them.

[ have great satisfaction in being enabled to inforia your Lordship that, notwithstanding
the dreadful epidemie to which I have alluded, and which broke out in this city in June
last, and raged with serions mortality throughout the Canadas for several weeks, that the
distress anong the Enigrant population, and the extent of mortality, wus not so great as
night reasonably have beenî expected, wvhen the vast extent of Emigrants that arrived here
within so short a period is considered.

From all the information I have been able to collect on this subject, as well from the
various records of mortality as other sources, I an of opinion that the total extent of deaths
anong the Emigrant population of this year, in both provinces, did not exceed 2,350 persons.
Previous to the 8th J une, the day which cholera was first stated to exist in this city, the
number of Emigrants arrived amounted to 25,700 over half of the total of this year.
Owing to the numerous steam boats on the Montreal route, and other facilities for absorbing
so vast a number of strangers, I was enabled to keep the city nearly free of Emigrants, and
it was extremely fortunate that the arrival for the two succeeding weeks considerably abated;
otherwise, owing to the interruption of intercourse with Montreal for a few days, which took
place at that period, the consequences must have been dreadful, as the'poor strangers, -with
money in hand, could not prevail on the affrighted inhabitants to give them shelter.·
1 presume it unnecessary for me to go into any particular remarks on the Quarantine
regulations of Grosse Island, or the system pursued at that station with regard to Emigrants
last season, as your Excellency's own observation will doubtless supply the deficiency.
I cannot, however, permit tlis opportunity to pass without soliciting your Lordship's serions
consideration to the circunstance of subjecting Emigrants in good health to the incon-
venience of disembarkation at Grosse Isle; in the event of that station being continued as·
a stopping place for Emigrants, the expediency of establishing a store for a supply of whole-
some bread and other necessaries would be indispensable; a supply of wholesome well water,
instead of using the river water, rendered more obnoxious from the constant vashing and
accumulation of filth about the landing beach, would also be found exceedingly beneficial;
the tendency in the use of the St. Lawrence water to promote bowel complaints is generaIlyo
admitted, and in future cannot be too much guarded against.

A few amendments to the Passenger Regulation Act, as stated in the Appendix (page i);would, la my opinion, obviate materially the necessity of quarantine. It beimig very
generally admitted last winter that the extent of Emigration to these provinces this-year
would be exceedingly great, I felt, in consequence, a corresponding anxiety to be prepared,
by every means in my power, to carry into effect the benevolent intentions of His Majesty's-
Government, and to provide for so vast a number of persons by evei·y means within ·my
reacli; and it is peculîarly gratifying on the present occasion to find that, notwithstanding
the extraordinary difficulties with which I had to contend, and to which the Emigran*ts were
exposed, that their situation now is certainly more favourable than could be possibly
expected.

As to the distribution of the Emigrants of this year, 1 directed about three-fourths of the
entire number to Upper Canada, in which province they experienced, from ail classes,-

a hearty
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a hearty welcome. Every information that I have received from the several districts to which
they principally proceeded speak loudly in favour of their pro'sperous condition. .

The influx of British Emigrants this year froin the United. States into Upper Canada
bas been very considerable ; they mostly came by way of New York, and were in general
possessed of considerable property. The extent of Emigration to New York this year
exceeded that of the preceding by nearly 12,000 persons, the total -aiounting to nearly
36,ooo; the greater portion of them were from the United Kingdom, many of whom first
landed at Halifax and New Brunswick, and then cane on to New York, Many German
and Swiss Emigrants have gone to Upper Canada this season, part of whom had been
residing in Ohio and Pensylvania for some years past;· they are principally located in the
townships of Willmot and Waterloo, west of Lake Ontario..

I hourly expect the honour*of a communication from his Excellency Sir John Colborne,
with detailed particulars of the extent of settlement in the several districts in Upper
Canada, and, should I receive it in time for the Report, I shall have the honour to annex it to
the Appendix; if not, I shall, as soon as received, lay it before your Lordship. The settle-
ment of Adelaide, near Lake Huron, began in May last, now numbers near.2,ooo souls; those
of Oro and Kemperfelt Bay, in the vicinity of Lake Simcoe, are also proceeding with great
success and rapidity; and throughout the district of Newcastle, but more particularly in the
vicinity of Peterborough, and the Rice Lakes, and iii the rear of the thriving village of
Coburgh, and Port Hope, the influx of Emigrants, and the great extent of improvements
going on is highly cheering; in fact, in .every portion of Upper Canada settlement is fast
proceeding, and the numerous villages forming, and the great extent of. buildings going on
in al] directions, is a satisfactory testimony of the advantages that colony is beginning to
enjoy from the tide of British Emigration now so successfully pouring into it.

A considerable number of Emigrants would find advantageous seulement in the Ottawa,
Bathurst and Eastern districts of Upper Canada, and I look forward with confidence in
being enabled to direct a portion to these situations next summer, by the route of the Rideau
Canal, on which L hope to fnd several passage-boats plying the ensuing season.

i will here beg to refer your Lordship.(pages 14,15 and 18, in the Appendix) to the
several extracts from communications received from the Lieutenant-governor of Upper
Canada, and the agents on the route of St. Lawrence, with reference to the difficulties we
had to contend with last summer, but which, I am pleased to record, were greatly diminished
by the sympathy and prompt exertions of the public in aiding the agents in. connexion
with this department along the route. With reference to settlement durmng the past season,
in the Lower province many difficulties stand iii the way, to prevent it being so extensive as
otherwise it might be.
. The extraordinary backwardness of the spring, and the continual badness of .the.roads,
rendered almost impassable for strangers to proceed any. distance into the Southern
districts, added to which, the short supply of provisions.was in general felt, but particularly
in the townships in the district of Quebec,
- The cholera breaking out in the middle of June, just as the roads were becoming fit for
transport, formed a new and melancholy obstacle; for the affrighted inhabitants of the
country could not be prevailed upon to afford the strange Emigrant any accommodatiou;
consequently, many who were previously disposed to stop in this province,:hurried off to
Montreal, and from thence to Upper Canada.

Since the month of August, several Emigrant families proceeded, by my directions, to. the
townships, and to*some of the seignories in the vicinity of the St. Lawrence, particularly to
St. Giles and Lothbinier, the proprietors of which.are-well disposed to encourage.them. To
the Chambly Canal I directed many Emigrants for employment,- and.'a portion- no doubt
settled in that neighbourhood; and the demand for labourers at: the Shute-à-Blindeau and
Grenville Canals last season afforded employment to many.

A very considerable number of labourers, servants and mechanics found profitable, employ-
ment in Quebec and Montreal, and the accumulation of, wealth by them .in general is a
certain proof.that their industry bas met a fair reward ; and I have latterly witnessed a very
great disposition among the working Emigrants of last and the preceding seasons.to-find
opportunities to get transmitted their. little earnings.to the United .Kingdom, to aid their
friends coming out tojoin them.

The demand for all classes .of .working people bas.never been exceeded in the.Canadas,
particularly since the abatement of the cholera, and I can.assure.your .Lordship,.that during
my late tour through the districts .and settlements. ir...Upper Canada, I:.did not. meet .an
industrious Emigrant..who could not meet with employment; the.number .of that class
arrived this year is not adequate to supply. the demand· created, by.,the: more ..wealthy
Emigrants. ·This.was particularly felt in the Western and. London districts of .the Upper
province, where the want of labourers was.so.greatthat it was-found necessary.to encourage
a number to come over from·Ohio and Pénsylvania.

In Quebec, I am sure, your .Lordshi p's. own observation.-has-led you to.remark, that at no
time throughoutthe·year was the slihtest:inconvenience .felt from the.increase .of numbers,
or the accumulation of Emigrant· labourers .and! artificers;*.- buti on .the, contrary, a.,very
general difficulty was experienced by master tradesmen and contractors in getting -hands to
carry on their wörk, at an advanced rate.of wages. .1 .will here:refer.your.Lordsip to pages
12, .13* and 20, -a- statement of the rates .of wages of this:and the last year,.paid.a.t the
public works and-by contractors;.from which.your Lordship.will-perceive a material.increase
n the rate of last year. The progress. of several buildings, particularly.the Marine Hospital,
the. new Custom · louse and St.· Patrick's 'Cathedral,.were .interrupted by the -want>.of
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artificers and other labourers. The half-sick begging Emigrants would rather depend on the
sympathy of the public and charitable institutions than be prevailed upon to accept easy
work at twenty-pence or two shillings per day; and it very frequently occurred throughout
the summer, that many indolent Emigrants, possessed of means on thcir arrival sufficient
for their conveyance to the Upper province, would loiter their valuable time in idleness,
and after spending ail their money, claim to be forwarded by the Emigrants Charitable
Society, out of the tax fund, the right of which is admitted on the recommendation of the
lodging bouse or tavern keeper where the Emigrants may have boarded, or of the master of
the ship in which they arrived. Ship captains and brokers in the United Kingdom, as an
inducement to obtain higher rates for passage, and the amount of the Emigrant duty for
which the ship is liable, tell the credulous Emigrants that by their advancing the amount,
they and their families will be sent free from Quebec to Upper Canada by the Emigrant
Society. In offering these remarks to your Lordship, I disclaim even the shadow of impu-
tation as to want of assiduity or anxiety on the part of the gentlemen who took an active
part in the affairs of that institution to do their utmost for the public good; but I wish to
point out to your Lordship the bad consequences that have already resulted, and will
inevitably be increased, by thus checking the industry of that portion of the Emigrant
population already but too prone to seek any means of support rather than work (see
pages 19, 2o); besides, it stamps them with a stioma of degradation in the scale of pauperism,
the influence of which on their moral conduct and exertions must be obvious.

Anong the vast number of persons that arrive at Quebec in so short a period, it cannot be
expected otherwise, in the nature of things, but cases of distress and individual suffering
will be met with seriously demanding the warmest sympathy of the public, (and I can
readily bear testimony to the great extent of that truly christian feeling among the inhabit-
ants of Quebec and Montreal); yet I cannot admit that the number of persons destitute on
arrival, or who had not means sufficient for their conveyance into the country, bore any
comparison whatever to the aniount reported to have been forwarded as paupers by the
Emigrant Society. During the principal panic of the cholera in June, it was found im pos-
sible to inquire into the state of applicants, and all were indiscriminately forwarded as
paupers. From the preceding facts, your Lordship will perceive how easy it is to make out a
case of apparent pauperism, and an outcry against the mother country for sending out ber
destitute beggars. If the system I have now the honour to subnit to your Lordship be
perrmitted to go on, I am compelled by every sense of public duty to state my humble
opinion, that the prosperity of voluntary Emigration to the Canadas will experience such
serious difficulties that may ere long destroy the best intentions of 1is Majesty's Govern-
ment.

If the few amendments to the present system, wvhich I have in this Report taken the
liberty to bring under your Lordship's notice, be adopted, and that Emigration and the
measures connected with it are left to the management of the authorities who are responsible
for directing this branch of the public service, all that unfounded clamour against Emigration
that has been so industriously got up by designing and instructed characters would fall to
the ground, and there cannot be a doubt that an Emigrant population to any conceivable
extent would find profitable settlement in these fine colonies, thereby greatly contributing to
the general prosperity of the Empire.

Your Lordship will find, on referring generally to the Appendix, and the manv extracts
from the Weekly Reports, intimately conniected with the subject which I have in the Report
taken the liberty to solicit your Excellency's consideration, and from which extracts your
Lordship will easily perceive that there is no cause for alarm in overstocking the market for
labour in these provinces by the introduction of any number of British Emigrants, nor does
it appear, notwithstanding the melancholy visitation of Providence with which the poor
Emigrants were overtaken on their arrivai here last summer, that petty crime or offences
against the peace of the community has experienced aniy augmentation.

With reference to the widows and orphans of Emigrants who died of cholera, your
Lordship is already aware of the very liberal subseription made for them by the citizenîs of
Quebec.

A considerable portion of these widows and children were sent back to the United
Kingdom, the policy of vhich, or advantages to the individuals (in some cases), might be
questioned. At York, Upper Canada, the plan of apprenticing the children out to farmers
and tradesmen bas been adopted witl considerable success.

From every information I obtained during my late tour, and the universal satisfaction and
prosperity that was every wliere apparent, justifies the expectation of a very extensive
Emigration from the mother country during the ensuing summer.

The tide of Enigration lias set in so successful to the Upper province, and the universal
feelings of the inhabitants so congenial in considering the wants of the settlers, that we may
anticipate, for somie years, an extensive flow of British population in that direction.
· Numbers will also continue to find profitable employment and settlement in this province,
and vhich vould be materially increased if a good communication was .opened with the
Eastern townships, where a wider field would be had for any extent of industrious Emigrant
population. . :s .

The measure of Emigration from the mother country to this fine province bas taken a deep
root in the minds of ail classes.in the United Kingdom, and there is no reason to doubt that
unlimited benefit may be experienced by a judicious encouragement and protection to those-
who may avail themselves of it. - . * . È

Attempts have and continue to be made by designing characters to embarrass the cause of
. Emigration,
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Emigration, and the good intentions of His Majesty's .Government, and which could not
have escaped the notice of your Lordship; 1, however, trust your Excellency vill continue to
afford nie that protection which is so necessary to success, and from which such signal
benefits have already been experienced, and that I muay be enabled to persevere with renewed
energy, the ensuing season, in a faithful discharge of the important trust confided to my
management by His Nlajesty's Government.

I shall now conclude by again entreating your Lordship's consideration of the various
subjects to which I have on this present occasion taken the liberty to address you.

Soliciting the honour of your Excellency's transmitting this Report to the Righthonour-
able Viscount Goderich, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonial
Departnent,

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C..Buchanan, Chief Agent.

APPENDIX to Mr. Buchanan's REPORT.-

No. I.-NAMES of Ponrs whence EMIGRANTS came during the Year 1832, with a
Comparative Statement of the N unber arrived during 1831, at Quebec and Montreal.

NA'MES OF PORTS. 1832. 1831. NAMES OF PORTS. 1832. 1831.

ENGLAND.

London - - - -

Shoreham - - -

Portsmouth - - -

Sotilianpton - - -

Newport - -

Dartnouth - - -

Pool - - - -

Ply.mnouth - - -

Torquay - - - -

Exeter - - - -

Falnnuth - - -

Penzance - -. - -

Padstow - - - -

Bridport - - - ·

Bridgwater - - -

Bristol - - - -

Gloucester and Fronie -

Milford - - - -

Carmaithen - - -

Swansea - : -- -

Aberystwith - -. -

Llarelly - - -

Liverpool -'- -

Lancaster - - -

Whitehavén - - -
Marypo-t - - -

Workington - - -
Berwick and Newcastle -
Sundèrland - - -

Scarliorough - - -

Stocktàn - - -

Whitby - - - -

Ilull - - - -

Yarmouth . .- - -

Colchester .- - -
Lynn - - - -

4,150

99

932

156

196

150

1,398

48
6

107

28

335
6o

3.6

1,836

138

63

27

21

2,217

. 45

795
884
246
340
206

.12

236
1,288

793
145

* 86*

Ï7,481

1,125

4-

9
1o0

474

77.
19

5

51

280

.764

6

15

· 45

·-
2,26i

43

138
• 421

399
239
86

471
2,780

514

10,343.

Emigrant Department, Quebec,l
12 Derember 1832.
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IRELAND.
Dublin - - -

Wexford - - -
Watcrford - -
Ross - - -

Youghall - - -

Cork - - -

Baltimore - -
Tralee - - -

Limerick - -
Galway - - -

Westport - - -

Killala - - -

Sligo - - -

Ballyshannon - -
Donegalil - - -

Londonderry -. -
Larne - - -

Belfast - -
Newry - - -

Strangford - -
Drogheda - -

SCOTLAND.
Dumfries - -
Ayr· - - -

Inverness - -
Cromarty - -
Greenock - .
Campleton -
Glasgow - - -
Strancour - -
Ieterlhead . -

Dundee - - -

Grangemouth - -
Leith - .- -

Aberdeen - -
Isla - - - -

Aunon - - -
Allua - - - -

Leven - - -

Irvin - - .. -

Hamburgh and

Denierara
Gibraltar -

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland,
and New Brunswick - f

G,595
157
877
926

159
1,987

184
133

1,689
425
529

2,961
86

113

.2,582
137

6,851
-1,374

349
- go

28,204

638
1,716
- 110·

16o
60

- 18

439

1,145
478

- 181

175
- 231
- 112*

37

5,500

.9

.6

546

7,157
229

1,216
1,159

210

2,735

· · 114
2,759

452

720
.514..

4,079
200

2,888.

7,943
- 1,591

16g

*34,133

-49
40

*- 361

- 460:.
2,988

- 176

3
249
196
664
158

5,356

(signed) ,4. C. Buchanan,.Chief Agent

B 3
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COMlPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Number of EMIGRANTS arrived at Quebec during
the Years 1829, 1830, 1831, and 1832.

From whence. 1829. 1830.

1 - - I. -

England and Wales - - -

Ireland

Scotland

Hamburg and Gibraltar - - -

Denierara

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and
New Brunswick - - - -1

18-29

3,565

9,614

2,643

123

15,945

6,799
18,300

2,450

451

28,ooo

1831. 1832.

10,343 17,481

34,133 28,204

5.354 5,500

- - 9

- - 6

424 546

50,254 51,746

RECAPITULATION

- - - ~ 15,945

1830 - - --- 28,000

1831 - ---- 50,254
1832 - --- 51,746

TOTAL - - 145,945

Ernigrant Department, Quebec,
12 December 1832. J A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.

The following STATEMENT shows the WEEKLY ARRIVAL of EMIGRANTS during th(
Year 18;32,specifying the Number of Males, Females, and Children underFourieen Years:
also, the Number of Voluntary Emigrants, and of those receiving Aid.

Weck ending

May - 12th
- 19th -

- - 26t1 -

June -d -
- - 9th -

- - 16th -

- - 23d -
- - 30th -

JuIy - 7th -
- - 14th -
- - 21St -

- - 2Sth -

Aug. - 4th -
- - 11th -
-- - ,8th -

- - u 5 th -

Sept. - Ist
- - 8th -

- - 15t1 -
- . 22d -

- - 29th -

Oct. - 6t1 -
- - i 3 th -

- - otI -

- - 27th -

Nov. - 3d -
- 141 -

- - 30t.I -

Males.

334
2,546
1,282
1,888
4,039

820
871
598
905

1,142
996
504

42
1,456

342
210
474
247
278
257
95

137
. 282

19
9

15
* 8

36

19,830

Females.

282
2,073
1,109
1,644
3,559

765
816
514
770
985
911
434

22
1,324

303
170
388
230
206
197

6o
69

184
14
5

18

17,052

Clildren.

258
1,453

931
1,301
3,001

731
791
542
732
999
880
415

30
1,151

264
16o
327
202
180
163

67
74

179
13
4

16

14,8 64

Parish Aid.

517
32

149
693
415
240
335
219

555
835
121

,O
430

225
105

87

Voluntary.

874
5,555
3,290
4,684
9,906
1,901
2,238
1,319
2,188
2.571
1,952
1,218

64

3,501 .
909
540
964
574
577
617
222
280

.645
46
-8

- - .13

- - .8

- - 70

4,988 46,758

Ensigrant Departînent, Qîîcbec,1. 
(signed) .4. C. Buciianan.

E 1igrant Department, Que2bec,.
•12 December 1832. J

Total
cach Wechk.

- 874
6,072
3,322

4,833
10,599
2,316
2,478
1,654
2,407
3,126
2,787

1,353
· 94
3,931

909
540

1,189
679
664
617
222
280

645
. 46.

18
13--
8

. 70

51,746

1 -

.

(signed) · · A. C. Buchanan.-
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DISTRIÉUTION of the ENIIGRANTS arrived at Quebec in the Year 1832.

LOWER CANADA

City and District of Quebec 4,500

District of Rivers - - ---- 450

District of St. Francis, and Eastern Townships 750

City and District of Montreal - ---- 4,000

Ottawa District -- - ----- 50t)
TOTAL - - - - --- 10,200

UPPER CANADA:

Ottawa, Bathurst, and Eastern Districts, as far as Kingston,> 4,00
included 4-- -- - ------- -J

Townships in the vicinity of the Bay of Quinta and the Di- 6,ooo
trict of Newcastle - - -

York and the Home District --- - - - -- 7,500

Hamilton Gulf and Huron Tract, and situations adjacent - 6,ooo

Niagara Frontier and District, including the line of the Wel-) 3
land Canal, and round the head of Lake Ontario to Hamilton .

Settlements bordering on Lake Erie, including the London•
District, Adelaide Settlement, &c. &c. &c. on to Lake 8,500
St. Clair

ToTAL to.UPPER CANADA - - - 35,000

Died of Cholera in Upper and Lower Canada - - -- - -- 2,350

Returned to the United Kingdom, principally Widows and - - . 850
Orphans, about 1oo Pensioners, and a few lazy characters 1

Gone to United States-- - ---- 3,346

TOTA L - - - - - 5b746

Emigrant Department, Quebec, (signed) A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.12 December 1832.

AMENDMENTS proposed by Mr.-Buchanan to the PASSENGER REGULATION ACT
of the IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

i .- TH E sale of spirituous liquors of any sort, or winies, to be forbidden on board ships con-
veying passengers to the British Possessions, North America.

2.-The number of persons per register tonnage, to be altered from 3 persons to4 tons, to
2 persons to 3 tons.

3.-The quantity of bread'stuffs to be increased from 5obs. to 7o Ibs. for each passenger.

4.--Copy of the Act. to be furnished to masters of ships in clearing at the Custom House,
with passengers -on board; and said Act to be kept in a conspicuous part of the
ship for the perusal of Emigrants during the voyage.

5 .- All penalties to be made special and recoverable summarily before two Justices of
the-Peace.
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To A. C. Buchanan, Esq, Chief Agent, &c. &c.

Royal Engineer District Office, Quebec,
11 December 1832.

STATEMENT showing the PRIcES paid to ARTIFIcEis and LABOURERS employed in
the Royal Engineer Department at this Station, during the Sumniers of 1831 and 1832.

Trade or Employ ment.

Masons - - -

Carpenters - -

Smiths - -

Miners and Labourers -

Class.
Pay p' Day,

1851,
Currcncy.

s. d.
6-
5 6
5 -
4 6
4 -
3 6

4 6
4-
36

4 6
4 -
3 6

2 6
23
2 ...

Pay p' Day,
1832,

Curreicy.

R E M A R K S.

s. d.
6 - - - So many masons left us in thE
56 breaking out of cholera, that in
5 - August ve vere much delayed foi
4 6 want of them.
4~
,36

5 - -- There was a great denand for
4 6 carpenters last spring, and we were
4 - obliged to raise their wages in con-

sequence.
4i 6
4-
3 6

2 6 - - The mining. in the Cape is
2 3 merely surface rock ; the miners
2 - therefbre have only first class la-

bourers' pay. Labourers vere
scarce in August, owing to the
Asiatic cholera, which carried ofi'
some, and irduced many others to
go up the country on their arrival,
as well as those employed, to leave
the works.

(signed) R. A. Alderson, Captain,
Senior Royal Engineer, Quebec District.

Copy of a NOTE from William Patton, Esq. to A. C. Biuchanan, Esq.

Dear Sir, Burnet's Wharf, Quebec, 12 December 1832.
I cA N state the following Rates of Wages for the past Season:

Labourers at the Cove -
Better inforned Class
Boom Men - -
Broad-Axe M en - -
Narrow-Axe M en -

s. d.
- - - - 3 6 per day, and iot found.

- - 5 - per day.
-5 - per day.
- - ' 5s. to 7 6 per day.

- - 4s. 6d. to 5 - per day.

Our sawyers, of which the greater part we employed were old countrymen, earned about
6s. 6 d. per day. Out of 40 we employed, about one-third arrived this year; one-third were
old countrymen, who have farms at Frampton and Leeds; and the reinainingone-third were
Canadians.

Labourers on board of Ships always get from 3s. 6d. to 5s. per day, and are found on
board with the best of every thing. Certainly worknen of all kinds this year have got some-
thing more than the above rates. The rate of wages here vill, I think, be proof sufficient
that .they are too high, and in consequence, that there is plenty of room for more of our
countrymen.

Believe me, &c.
(signed) W. Patton.

e

r

r

-
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Copy of a NOTE received fron Hill Blacklock, Esq. Architect, to A. C Buchanai, Esq.

Sir, Quebec, 8 December 1832.
1 - reply to your Note, requesting to be informed- if there vas as good a supply of work-

men this season as last, I beg to inform you that most of the master artificers engaged in
building in Quebec, complained to me of the difficulty they had of procuring workmen
during the last season, and of the high rate of wages demanded; and I know of two public
buildings (the Marine Hospital and new Custom-house) which are now not completed from
the above causes only.

I amn, sir, &c. &c.
(signed) H. M. Blacklock, Architect.

EXTRACTS froms the WEEKLY REPORT made to the COvernor-in-Chief, by the
Chief Agent for Emigrants at Quebec.

Week ending i2th May 1832.
CoMPARING the general character of the Emigrants already arrived with former seasons,

I consider the average, in point of apparent respectability, to have increased.
The vessels arrived from Ireland have not their full complement of passengers, and I am

sorry to observe that the same irregularity which prevailed last year, vith respect to ships'
passenger lists, continues to subsist.

Week ending 1 9 th May.
Froni the badness of the roads in this district, and the general backwardness of the

season, it is impossible for Emigrants to proceed inland at present; the majority.go to Ulpper
Canada; they are generally possessed oi means; the number of necessitous as yet arrived
is certainly very few ; those sent out by parishes or societies generally receive money here
on landing, or get it at Montreal, funds being remitted by the captains or slip agents for
that purpose: this system requires an amendment.
. Many Pensioners who have arrived I have recommended to Upper Canada.

I have sent Dr. Griffin a number of printed " Advices to Emigrants" for distribution, on
board the ships at the quarantine station, and every vessel is visited by the assistant agent
or clerk from this Department. I have also left at the Commissariat Office printed instruc-
tions for Pensioner Emigrants. A considerable number of labourers and sérvants have
found employment this week in the city and vicinity; also inany masons and joiners at the
public works, Cape Diamond.

Week ending s6th May.
The Emigrants arrived this week are of a very respectable character, and apparently all

in good circumstances; among them many pensioners.
A considerable number of artificers have found employment on the works at Cape

Diamond, and many labourers and servants have got engagements in and about this city.
To those destined for Upper Canada, who, from their necessities requiring immediate employ-
ment, I provided with orders to obtain it at the respective situations in that province. M.Jolie,
senior, of Lothbinier, is anxious to encourage settlement on his property; a few Scotch
families have gone thither this week. Many casualties, attended with loss of life, have taken
place among the Emigrants, through sending them on shore in small boats.

Week ending 2d June.
Nothing very material has occurred this week; the city is nearly clear of Emigrants, and

it is satisfactory to record so very little distress amoug those already arrived. Employment
for masons, carpenters, and farming labourers is easily obtained; the rage is all for* Upper
Canada. Tliree families from Hampshire are gone to settle. on Mr. McNider's land at
Metis; and I have advised several respectable families arrived this week to settle at Nicolet
and Lothbinier. Next veek I shall· have ail arrangements. for Upper Canada finished.
Four vessels, with 750 Emigrants, have just arrived, (3 o'clock,) and will appear in next
week's Report.

Week ending gth June.
The.majority of Emigrants continues of a class superior to former years; the' number

dependent on. immediate employment comparatively few. The arrangements adopted' in
several districts in Upper. Canada enable me to direct those Emigrants wanting work to
situations where they will find it.

I.am.doing,aU I can to urge the commuted pensioners to .Upper Canada. As soon as the
roads are passable.into the interior, of -this province, I may. be enabled to forward* families
to many desirable; situations in the vicinity.of Craig's Road.. Provisions are.very scarce in
that part, and the population are generally obliged to draw their supplies'of flour from Quebec;
the unusual backwardness of tlie season lthis year will operate mucli against settlement. in
Lower Canada.· I have availed myself, of lthe aid of my.nephew,. Mr. R. S. Buchanan, at
Montreal,.to:act as temporary assistant: tothis Department ka tfiat city. Several fatal cases
of choiera morbus this week.

Week ending 16th June.
In consequence of the breaking out of the, choiera morbus in this city, the Emigrant

population have experienced great inconvenience; I have.urged ail whom I could into the
·141. c country,
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country, and forwarded to Montreal every Emigrant intending to proceed in that direction;
also those who vere in good health, and without the means of supporting themselves.
Lodgings could not be procured at any price.

The facility with vhich Emigrants procure recommendation to the Emigrant Society, by
the captains of ships or lodging-hous'e keepers, induces numbers to plead poverty, witli
money in their pockets, and numbers from the same cause loiter away their time and means, in
the hope subsequently of throwing themselves upon the institution as destitute. Cholera
still raging unmitigated.

Week ending e3d June.
This week much inconvenience was obviated by the Emigrants remaining on board ship;

and considering the prevalence of sickness within the city, very little distress comparatively
has been experienced by them.

The Bellona from Dublin, seventy-nine days' passage; the Emigrants by this ship suf-
fered much from want of provisions. We had them supplied on arrival with tea, sugar and
bread. The number of pensioners this week is very considerable; the system now pursued
in sending out those pensioners admits of considerable improvenient ; there are many of
themi pennyless on arrival. I almost daily attend at the Commissariat, and observe that
every facility possible is given by the gentleman of that Departnent in paying them.

Several of the ships from Ireland this week were in a dirty state, particularly the Thomas
Gelston froni Belfast. It would be expedient that all ships with Emigrants should be coin-
pelled to undergo a complete cleansing before being permitted to come up to Quebec. Much
inconvenience is felt in all the new settlements in the district of Quebec, fron scarcity of
provisions.

Two cases of cholera terminated fatally this week in St. Giles Craig's Road. The Board
of Health gave a supply of medicines to the settlenients of Leeds and Inverness.

Week ending 3 0th June.
Many Emigrant ships still continue to arrive iii a very dirty state, particularly those from

Ireland. The Devoron from Londonderry, vith 250, arrived on Thursday evening, exceed-
ingly filthy ; and, when visited by this Department on the following dny at noon, the vessel
and uiany of the passengers were still in a dirty state. Emigrants would experience great
benefit, as also would the public, were none permitted to land until the ship should undergo
a complete cleansing, the between-decks whitewashed with quicklime, and the passengers
thoroughly washed, as also their dirty clothes. The disembarkation of the passengers should
on no account be permitted after 4 o'clock (unless going by steam boats), as it is impossible
for poor Emigrants to find lodgings when thrown on shore, in a dirty state, at 7, 8 or 9
o'clock in the e:eninag.

Very few Emigrants are at present in this city, and, all things considered, it is truly
astonishing to witness so few traces of distress among the Emigrant population. Many
inpositions.by captains of Emigrant ships have been detected this week, particularly that
of charging them the expense of batteau hire for landing. I succeeded in getting the
amount refunded in some instances, particularly in that of' the bark Wilson from Bristol.
The Emiigrants by this ship ivere principally aided by their respective parishes, and all well
provided. Some of those from Wiltshire brought recommendations to this Department from
the Marquis of Lansdowne; those from Berkshire. from Mr. Barnes, Secretary to the
Reading Emigrant Society.

Week ending 7thi.July.
I had the honour to receive this week very satisfactory communications from his Excel-

lency the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, dated 27th and 3oth ultimo, with referencé
to the arrangements adopted at the several ports and lauding places along the line of the
St. Lawrence and lakes, for affording relief to Emigrants in distress or sickness, and enabling
those in good health to proceed to their destination, and I am in consequence adopting
every means in my power to encourage Emigrants intending to proceed to Upper Canada,
to move forward without delay.

To A. Buchanan, Esq., &c. &c. &c. Quebec.

Sir, Government House, York, 27thJune 1832.
I a î directed by the Lieutenant-governor to acquaint you that, from the precautionary

mensures adopted in this province, the alarm which took place in the Eastern districts, on
the dreadful disease which rages at Quebec and Montreal extending to ihis province, has
much subsided.

His Excellency desires me to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a circular
letter vhich has been forwarded to the proprietors of steam vessels, nviting them to
continue their usual trips. He has also directed the agents at Cornwall and Prescott, to
give the Emigrants every assistance, and to encourage the crews of the batteaux to return to
their occupations.

At every port on the Saint.Lawrence a Board of Health has been established; and means
have been placed at their disposal to provide hospitals, and to forward the Emigrants- to
York and western parts of the province, as they may arrive.

I.have the honour to be, &c.
(signed) Wm Rowan.

Copy
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Copy of Cireular LETTER from Lieutenant-governor to Captains of Steam Boats.

Gentlemen, Government House, York, 25th June 1832.
I A directed by the Lieutenant-governor to acquaint you that he has heard vith great

regret that it is the intention of the proprietors 'of some of the steam vessels on the
St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario, to discontinue running for the remainder of the season,
and as such an arrangement could not fail to occasion great distress and inconvenience to
Emigrants, his Excellency requests that, at this crisis, you will take the interests of the
province into consideration, and is of opinion that, afflicted as it is with the dreadful cala-
mity, you cannot render a grenter service to the colony than by directing your vessel to
continue to run as usual, in order that the healthy passengers may be dispersed, and those
in bad health conveyed to the hospitals established in the several districts.

I have the honour, &c.
(signed) WM Rowanl.

Copy of LETTER f-on Mr. Secretary Rowan to C. .1. Forbes, Esq. Chairman of
Committee, Montreal.

Sir, Government House, York, 30th June 1832.
I AM directed by the Lieutenant-governor to acquaint you that, on the 19 th instant, the

day on which lie received intelligence that some alarm lad taken place on the St. Lawrence,
between Prescott and Cornwall, and that the crews of the batteaux there had deserted their
boats, lie directed the magistrates of the Johnstown and Eastern districts to form Boards of
Health, and Lo take such measures as might be judged necessary for establishing hospitals
for the reception of the sick, and for forwarding Emigrants to the Western districts of this
province.

His Excellency desires me to inform you that lie will not fail to use every exertion in his
power to procure immediate employment for the Emigrants that may be forwarded by the
Montreal committee, and he trusts that the arrangements which every district have now%
made for. their reception, and the funds wvhich have been placed at the disposal of the
magistrates to provide medical aid, will induce your committee to continue their benevolent-
exertions at this distressing period. 1 have the honour, &c.

(signed) Wm Rowan.
P. S.-All the steam vessels on Lake Ontario continue to convey Emigrants from Prescott

to Kingston, Coburg and York, and the passengers are only detained on board till the sick'
can be removed to the hospitals established at these ports.

Week ending 14th July.
. I detected many cases of imposition this week on the part -of ship-masters to their
passengers. The case of the Ulster from Londonderry, for having on board more passengers
than allowed by law, is in the hands of the Solicitor-general. From the captain of the
brig Samuel from Whitehaven, I received 6 1. 15 s. for passengers landed here nstead of at
Montreal; the amount I transmitted for them to Mr. Lancaster, by post.- The captain of
the Aimwell froni Liverpool I obliged to appear before the justices, for forcing the Emigrants
on shore before the time directed by law.'

From-the Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada I continue to receive the most satisfactory
accounts,as regards the facilities and arrangements for Emigrants on the route from Montreal
to York.

I also received this day a very satisfactory communication from Mr. Forbes, the chairman
of the Montreal Relief Committee, and hourly look for the arrival of my assistant, Mr. Robin-
son, whom I sent to Montreal to inquire into the state of the Emigrant population; I directed
him to take the Chambly Canal in his route, to ascertain what number oflabourers may be
provided with employment.· The class of Emigrants arrived this week are more dependent
than those that preceded them. I observe that generally a poorer class cone out towards
the end of July and August.

Week ending 21 st July.
I have this day received the following Despatch from the Governor of Upper Canada.

To. A. C. Buchanan, Esq., &c. &c. &c. Quebec.

Sir, Government House, York, 13th July 1832.
I AM directed by the Lieutenant-governor to forward to you the accompanying extracts of

letters from- the agents for. Emigrants at Cornwall and Prescott, from which you will per-
ceive that the batteau men have returned to their employment, and that great exertions
have'beeiù made to facilitate the conveyance of Emigrants to York, and to afford'relief to
those who may have been detained on their route.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(signed) - Wm Rowan.

.41. c . EXTRACT
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EXTRACT of a R EPO R T fronI Cheesemnan Moe, Esq., dated Cornwu//, Gth July 1832.
I wVENT off yesterday norning, inmediately after 1 was in possession of his Excellency's

desire, and made every inquiry along the line of route as far as Santa Craig. It is with
infinite satisfaction 1 have to state to you, for the information of his Excellency, that I did
not meet with a single case of illness or distress. There were at Santa Craig a few indivi-
duals, the most of whomu had been seriously ill with cholera, but were quite recovered, under
the kind care and successful treatment of Mr. Bruce; they are now waiting for a convey-
ance in one of Jones's boats, from whom they have an order for a passage to Prescott.
There was, for a short time, a very great panic along the whole line of route, which was,
I expect, greatly aggravated and kept up by miscreants who were anxious to take every
advantage afforded by the confusion.

EXTRACT of a REPORT from J. Paîton, dated Prescott, 7 July 1832.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your two Letters of the 30th ultino,

and to report, in confornity to the orders conmunicated in one of them. I have visited
Osnabruck, and it is -with much pleasure I am enabled to state, that the distress to which
both Emigrants and boatnen have l4een subjected on their way from Montreal by the
cholera, and still more by the great dread entertained of it by the inhabitants on its first
breaking out, has nearly ceased. Boats and batteau men are again passing up and down the
river, as in times past; and all things are returning to their usual state. It is also pleasing
to me to say, there is already an hospital at Osnabruck, got up, when most needed, by
the exertions and influence of Dr. Bruce, of that township; whose humanity and energy
on the occasion are beyond all praise.

Week ending 28th July.
EXTRACT from Mr. Robinson's REPORT, Who proceeded from this Department last month,

to examine into the situation of Emigrants at Montreal and parts adjacent.

To A. C. Buchanan, Esq. &c. &c. &c. Quebec.

Sir, Montreal, 24 July 1832.
HAVINO by your desire, on the 2oth June, set out for Montreal, by way of Sorel and

Chambly, for the purpose of examining the condition of the Emigrants, ascertaining the
demand for erployment, and endeavouring to obtain from those wishing to proceed, addi-
tional facilities of transport where needed, 1 beg now respectfully to submit the following
report of my proceedings. Soon after my arrival at Sorel, as you have been already infornied,
I was seizedl with sickness, which delayed me near that place until the 12th instant.

On the Chanbly Canal, many of this year's Emigrants are at work; and out of the
whole number, amounting to upwards of Goo, only 1o deaths have occurred from cholera.
A considerable demand for labour is furnished by this work to Emigrants, and many of
these settle on lands in the vicinity of Gamaska Mountain and St. Cesar.

On the 16th, having arrived at this city, I proceeded to view the state of the Emigrants
in the emigrant sheds and about the wharfs, among whom I distributed printed notices,
routes, &c.

A considerable number of Emigrants are still detained for want of boats to convey thema
upwards, but I am happy to say nothing like so many as was represented; and many of
those now remaining, owe it to their own indolewe.

Called on the principal forwarding establishments, who assure me that no exertion on
their parts shall be wanting to provide batteaux, &c.; they do not anticipate any fur-
ther diffliculty ; the panic which had seized their boatmen havingquite subsided, Mr. Hawke,
agent at Lachine, having gone up to Cornwall, I was unable to confer with him, and his
return was uncertain; I did not wish to delay my return to Quebec.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
(signed) H. Robinson.

Week ending 4 th August.
TH E number of Emigrants at Grosse Isle yesterday at noon was about i,500, the greater

part may be expected up to-morrow or Monday. Mr. Hawke reports, under date of
27 ultimo, from Montreal, that he had returned from Cornwall, and found the route per-
fectly healthy. He particularly suggests the expediency of a large shed being erected at
Lachine, for the Emigrants proceeding to Upper Canada and the Ottawa; they are, in
general, obliged to remain one night at Lachine, having no other place than the beach
and wharfs to lay on ; and as the season advances, the night air will be exceedingly inju-
rious. i beg, therefore, most respectfully to direct the attention of his Excellency the
Governor-in-Chief to this subject.

Finding that Mr. Hawke's services were more important at present at Lachine than Mon-
treal, I fully concurred in the expediency of his making it bis head-quarters.

This city at present is renarkably free from Emigrants; Montreal is similarly situated.
The following, with Inclosures, was received this week from Mr. Secretary Rowan,-at
York, with reference to discharged soldiers,

To
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To A. C. Buchanan, Esq., &c. &c. &c.
Sir, Government House, York, 26th July 1832.

1 AM directed by the Lieutenant-governor to forward to you for circulation, a few
printed notices to discharged soldiers, and to request that you will explain to Emigrants of
that description who may wish to seule in the Bathurst, Newcastle or London districts of
Upper Canada, that it is not necessary for themn to appear personally at York; but their
petitions should be carefully filled up, and transmitted under cover to this office, upon
receipt of vhich, an order for their land will be forwarded to them, and an authority for their
location sent to the district agent, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Uponx application to the district agents, printed forms of petitions will be supplied
garatis. I have the honour to be, &c.

(signed) W- Romcan.

Week ending i ith August.
I cannot avoid soliciting the attention of his Excellency to the frequent unfounded

misstatenents and assertions that have lately appeared in an influential public journal, with
reference to the prospects and situations of the Emigrant population who have arrived this
season. The statenent that numbers are returning to the United Kingdom, in consequence
of their inability to obtain employrnent, is untrue; some widows and orphans, it is true,
have been sent home by the Beneficent Society, in the ship " Robert Carr," to Belfast, and
other vessels.. I am oF- opinion, that had those persons been disposed of in the Canadas,
their future prosperity would have been best promoted; of all those, at least, who had not a
certainty of findng friends or their return competent to take care of them. A few indolent,
worthless fellows, who were too lazy to work, have also, for aid to return, availed themselves
of the mistaken benevolence of some of the charitable institutions of this city; this cannot
be considered remarkable in so vast an influx of strangers in so short a period. It ivould
be desirable that the Emigrants were entirely left to the management of the proper autho-
rities, and not perplexed and paralysed as they are with a show of charity, when in reality
the motive is to niagnify the appearance of distress, in order to dishearten others. The
number of persons arrived this season, entirely dependent, were exceedingly few, and bore
but a small proportion to the more wealthy and independent settlers; numbers loiter about
town until all their funds are exhausted, who then have recourse to the benevolence of the
Emigrant Society; as the impression among the poorer class of Irish Emigrants is, that the
tax paid by them entitles them to claim a passage to Montreal. Il is a fact, that the number
of Emigrants uneinployed in Quebec at the present period, is less than at any corresponding
period/br the last three years.

Emigrants are exposed to considerable hardships at Grosse Isle, in not being enabled to
obtain supplies for bread, tea, sugar, &c.

A victualling store at Grosse Isle, for the sale, at moderate prices, of the best bread, tea,
flour, oatmeal, soap, molasses, salt, &c. would be a great boon: liquors, vegetables and
fruits of all sorts, should be prohibited.

This season, 2s. G d. bas frequently been paid for a sour eight pound loaf.

Week ending 18th August.
Mr. Hawke reports, under date of the 15th instant from Lachine, that by the aid of

private subscription and the assistance of Mr. Forbes, he had succeeded in obtaining means
to build a log asylum for Emigrants; several deaths had taken place among settlers, from
exposure to night dews on the banks of the Lachine Canal.

Hunt's Wharf lias been, and continues to be, much encumbered by pensioners' families,
who have for several days and nights taken up their quarters there; the greater part of
these pensioners have received tleir money from the Commissariat; the heads of sçoine
families have gone to the township of Cranbourne to look after their land; other families
are left by their husbands, in the hope of extorting sympathy and getting forwarded to
Montreal. A family who had been laying on the wharf for several days, and'who had
50. in the Savings Bank, was induced by me to proceed up the country on Thursday last.
. The prospect of the harvest being good, and near at hand, induced me this week to
recommend several respectable families to settle in this district; some up Craig's Road,
a few to Lothbinier, and others towards Frampton.

Week ending 25th August.
. This city is at present unusually free from an unemployed Emigrant population.: from

2oo to 300 labourers are wanted at the Carillon and.. Shute-à-Blondeau Canals, Ottawa
River.
. Several respectable English families have proceeded this week to the vicinity of Craig's

Road. •I have much satisfaction in reporting the healthy and favourable situation of the
settlers in that-part of the country, and the total absence of the cholera.. With reference to
the pensioners settling in Cranbourne, the difficulties they-have to encounter, and the extor-
tions practised upon them, renders their success doubtful.

Week ending 1st September.
This week I have succeeded in inducing a number of labouring families of indolent

Emigrants, who have been loitering about the city for some weeks, depending on the (mis-
directed) sympathy of the charitable institutions, and occasionally a few days' work, to

141· c 3 proceed
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proceed up the country to situations where 1 insured lhen employment; several labourers
have also been directed to the Chamblv Canal, and also to the Carillon and Chute-à-Ulondeau
Canals (Ottawa River), at which places several hundred labourers are wanted.

In consequence of the inconvenience and extortion to which Emigrants have lately been
subjected in proceedirig from Lachine to Prescot, i have deemed it expedient to recommend
to ail those who may be destined to Kingston or York, to proceed froi Lachine by the route
of the Ottawa and Rideau Canal, as soon as boats begin to ply. His Excellency the
Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada strongly recommends the route of the Rideau. Ini
addition to the suiperior confort and saving of time to the Emigrants in going to Kingston
by the Rideau, they will pass through a fine section of country, presenting many advantages
of settlement, and extensive eiployrnent for inechanics and labourers. I am afraid I shall
bu deprived of the assistance of Mr. lawke at Lachine for the reniainder of the season,
froi indisposition obliging him to return home. In cousequence, I wrote my nephew, at
M1ontreal, to give lis assistance in arranging for the supply of boats to ply ou the Ottawa
and Rideau route ; and, by a letter this day reccived fromi him, lie lias induced Mr. Cushing,
the forwarding agent and proprietor of boats on the Ottawa, to send a person to the Rideau
to inake arrangements for his boats passing through the canal. The result, with the rates of
transport, I expect to receive in a few days, vhen I shall have the honour to lay the saine
before his Lordship.

I shal bu happy in liaving it in mny power to report to his Lordship that, in every part of
Upper Canada, the denand for agricuilturists, meclianics and labotrers continues unabated,
and abundance of employment for all industrious persons. The najority of the Emuigrants
arrived this week are tradesmen, farm labourers and some pensioners; ail those in wait of
enployment I furnished with orders for the same, at eitier the Chanbly or Chute-à-Blondeau
Canals, or in the Newcastle or London districts, Upper Canada.

I directed several farming families this week to the Eastern townships in this province,
and to the settlement in Craig's Road. There are very few Emigrants now in this city.

The following letter was received from Upper Canada:-

To A. C. Buchanan, Esq., &c. &c. &c. Quebec.
Sir, Government Hose, York, -25th August 1832.

I hAVE the honour to acquaint you, by direction of the Lieutenant-governor, that, notwith-
standing the great number of Emigrants w'hich have arrived at York this season, all agricul-
turists, carpenters, blacksmiths and labourers still continue to find employment; but froi
the reports which have been received from the Lower province, tiere can be no doubt the
distress, misery and inconvenience experienced by Emigrants in tiheir passage up the
St. Lawrence in the Durhan boats, and the exorbitant outlay incurred by them after thev
leave Montreal, must check the Emigration to these colonies, if sonie measures are not
adopted to facilitate their conveyance to the ports in the Eastern districts, wvhere they can
find immediate employment, or embark without difficulty for the Western districts.

To Kingston, Coburg, York, Hamilton, and in the London district, labourers may bu
directed to proceed, with every prospect of flnding work; but although the Lieutenant-
governor has for some weeks considered it necessary to order Mr. Patton, the agent at
Prescott, to forward destitute families froi that port at the expense of His Majesty's
Government, the fund placed at his disposal will not admit of that assistance being conti-
nued; if; however, they are provided with means to reach York, they will bu employed on
their arrival, or sent to the Western districts.

I have the honour, &c.
(signed) WM Rowan.

Week ending i 5th September.
The Emigrants arrived this week, in point of respectability and the possession of property,

exceed the average of the'season. Those by the " Ann" from Dublin, consisted oi families
highly recommended, and with considerable capital. In the " African" from Londlon, and
" Elizabeti" from Bristol,several respectable settlers caime,nearly all of whom were possessed
of considerable funds in specie and bills of exchange. The disposition'to inquire respecting
the Lower province is daily becoming more frequent among respectable Emigrants; several
families of English Emigrants have proceeded this week to the Eastern townships. I- am
happy in being enabled to report this week that a steady demand continues: for all indus--
trious mechanics, particularly masons, bricklayers, carpenters, blacksmiths, also farm and
common labourers. Wages are on the advance; the rates paid on board ships and at the
cove for labour at present is froi 2 s. 6d. to 4s. per day, with board and grog. The maso'ns
working at the St. Patrick Church have demanded an advance of wages. Iwouldrespect-'
fully suggest the expediency ofi having the sheds and tents, for the temporary accommoda-
tion of Emig'rants, discontinued an the plains; the present innates are of a lounging, idle
character, and will not bestir thxemselves to -work so long as they are provided for: there
may be a few exceptions. I would, however, submit the expediency of' a minute investi-,
gation of the:,present occupants.: several women, professing to be widows, and for whom
passages-had been paid to England and Ireland, have left the ships in which they: were*
going, and are now in Quebec again.

Week·ending e2d-Septeiuber'.-
-The Emigrants arrived this week were principally persons in good circumstances, with

the exception of some conmuted : pensioners' by the shipi " Wilhiami* Booth,".from Belfast;,
this
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this vessel had the Enigrants nearly ii weeks ou board; the master and mate were mauch.
given to intoxication.

In the " Jane and Barbara," froni Bristol, were several respectable settlers possessing
much property. One gentleman, by this ship, hîad 4,000/.

Week ending 2gth September.
The Emigrants arrived this week are possessed of considerable means. A credit for

i 6,ooo 1. sterling has been fixed at the Quebec Bank by a London banking-house, in favour
of one Emigrant.

This city is unusually free from Emigrants at present, and full employment for all indus-
trious persons : masons and bricklayers cannot be got to meet the demand at advanced
wages. Labourers on board ships and at the caves, are obtaining from 2s. 6d.to 4s. 6d.
per day, and victualled. I understand the pauper tents on the plains are ta be discon-
tinued on the 1st of October, the urgency of which daily increases.

The necessity of having the Enigrant Society's Shed Asylum immediately shut up, also
becomes more manifest, since it is a nest replete with idleness and filth.

Week ending 6th October.
The ship " Fleetwood," wrecked at. Matun Island, had Emigrants on board, part of

whom arrived, the renainder daily expected, and will be reported hereafter.

Between the period of 6th October and 24 th November.
The numnber of Emigrants arrived within the above period were about Soo, the majoritv

of whom were in easy circumstances, and nearly all proceeded ta Upper Canada.
The passengers per the " Jona," fron London, contracted for their passages to Montreal,

but the captain refused sending them forward ; I succeeded, however, after much difficulty,
in prevailing upon him ta pay the passages of the principal number; I ivill here rerrark the
bad effects of the penalties in the Passenger Regulation Act not being special; it is out of
the question to think that Emigrants can remain here ta abide the issue of a lawsuit 'for
non-fulfilment of a contract on the part of the captain; besides, the forai of law proceedings
in this city are so cxceedingly expensive and tedious, that it is better ta submit ta any loss,
than ta have any thing ta -do vith it. A conmon summions for appearance before a jus-
tice on complaint, costs about ios. fees. i lad very grent trouble last summer with cap-
tains and their passengers, in disputed cases; and unless sonie satisfactory plan can be
adopted, I anticipate a grent increase ta the existing abuses by the ship-masters, on becom-
ing acquainted vith the difficulties attending legal proceedings. I respectfully submit the
expediency of all fines recovered under the-Passenger Act being appled lor prosecuting
suits of the preceding nature.

The navigation closes for this year.
(signied) A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.

Quebec, November 28th, 18 32.

'Tlie following is'the OpiNso N of the Rev. Mr, MMahon, Minister of the Irish Catiolie
Population, in the city of Quebec and neighbourhood, as ta the state of Pauperism and
Enployment for the working classes, and also the consequences.resulting from Emigrant
Societies.

To the Rev. Mr. McMaqho», &c. &c., Quebec.
T F. demand fbr labourers and mechanies is nuch greater here than it is in Europe.
The Emigrant Irish Population of Quebec, and the townships in the imediate neigh-

bourhood, i should incline ta estimate at present about 13,o0o.
In my opinion there are fewer pauper. Emigrants in Quebec and the Province now than

in former years: pauperism bas not been increased in the same ratio as Emigrants. In
ansver ta this question, the abundance or. failure of the harvest must be always lad in.view.
The harvest the lastt.wo years las been prolific, and just nov there are fewer cases of dis-
tress; because provisions are cheaper. Saine two years ago, when the inhabitants of Loth-
biniere petitioned the legislature for relief, the previous harvest, especially the potatoe crop,
had failed, provisions consequently ivere bigher, and there vas more distress than there is
now.. The same may occur again, and again cause distress, but the . influx o*f Emigrants
ought not to'be blamed for this ; indeed,' the greater the Emigration, the more cleared the
country will become; markets thereby will be.better supplied, and less chance will there then
be for bad harvests or scarcit y of provisions...

The prospect for. able-bodied labourers and mechanics- cannot·be better,.if ve. but. a
moment consider the various.improvenents taking place in the cities and country parishes.
As long as the trade of the Canadas is.not impeded or interfered with by restrictive policy
of the mother country, the, accommodations of theposts. of Quebec and.Montreal must
become more enlarged every year; the revenue consequently must increase, and the internal
improvements, both in town.and·country, be. carried. on in a more enlarged scale,. thereby
affording the Emigrant on his arrival immediate-employment-his grand,.and, it ought ta be
impressed upon inm, his only protection against poverty in the winter.

As. for, Emigrant Societies,- 1' consider them more harm thau- good. Let' every man
coming ta the country be thrown on his own exertions·and·on bis own resources; and he will
eventually- succeed much better than he can do when he is in·expectations from charitable
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institutions or individuals. lie vill look for work and get it, but no man will exert himself
as long as lie can get others to think and look for him.

All which is respectfully submitted to,
Your reverence's faithful servant,

(signed) E. B. O'Callaghan.

To A. C. Buchanan, Esq. &c. &c., Quebec.
My dear Sir, 21st December 1831.

TH E above is Doctor O'Callaghan's answer to the queries which yoiu have sent me. The
views which the aoctor takes on that subject agrec substantially with my ideas.

Yours, very truly,
P. McMahon.

The following LETTER from Mr. Merritt to NIr. Buchanan, points out the advantages
that may be calculated on next season, by directing Emigrants proceeding to the
London district to take tie route of the Welland Canal.
Dear Sir, York, U. C. 2oth November 1832.

I IRECEIVED a Memorandum from you, inquiring the price of conveying Enigrants
through the Welland Canal, and the means we possess for doing so.

The price will be one-half less than you now pay to stean boats. I believe froi Prescot
to Kettlebruck, or Port Stanley, only 15s. per passenger is charged.

Vessels of large burden and of the best description will be in readiness at all times, if you
deterniine on sending them by this route.

The canal is now in order, and lias been during the season, except about one month.
when it was obstructed by grass in a part of our feeder, whiclt vas removed immediately.
and -will not be subject to a similar casualty in future.

Very truly yours,
(signed) William Hamilton Merrit.

The following is a Copy of' a LETTER received from William M. Phillips, Esq., Agent for
tie township of Leeds, to A. C. Buchanan, Esq., H. M. Resident Agent for Settlers,
Quebec, with reference to the state of the new Settlers in that part of the province.

Dear Sir, Township of Leeds, 26th December 1832.
WITH reference to your Queries of the 2otih instant, I beg to say that the state of the

settlers generally in this township and its vicinity is muchl improved, compared with
what it was last year. The demand for labour throughout the year has exceeded the sup-
ply, and at present there is no real cause of distress felt in this neighbourhood.

I am, sir, &c.
(signed) W. Murphy Phillips.

LETT ER fron Mr. Charles Campbell to A. C. Buchanan, Esq., &c. &c., Quebec.
M'Iy dear Sir, Battle-Field .Cottage, Quebec, 3oth Dec. 1832.

I A in fault in not having replied to your Note of the 27thi instant sooner, but trust you
will excuse this neglect, having been absent since the morning of receiving it. In answer,
I beg to acquaint you, tiat so far as has corne under my observation, it is my opinion that
labour ias been more in demand last season than the preceding one, and the price also·has
kept up with the demand, 6 d. per day advance on the rate of wages having been given
during the last season. At present there is a very limited employment in our city for labour,
but notwithstanding small the demand, it exceeds that of this time last year, owing to a
greater nunber of vessels building this winter than last.

I remain, &c.
(signed) Charles Campbell.

LETTER from Mr. Secretary Rowan to A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Agent for Emigrants.

Dear Sir, Government House, York, 12th Januaiy 1833.
You will be surprised thtat I have not sooner acknowledged the receipt of your letters of

1,5th November and 15th December, and thanked you for the information which they, con-
tained ; but I have deferred writing from day to day with the hope of being able to transmit
to you the returns you required. Up to the present moment we have only received reports
from two steamers of the number of Emigrants conveyed from Prescot to the.:different
ports on Lake Ontario during the last season; and.the returns forwarded by Mr.. Patton
from Prescot, and Mr. M'Naughton of Bytown, are very inperfect, but suBiciently;confirma-
tory of your calculations of the number of-Emigrants which.had proceeded to this- province
from Quebec.

Mr. Patton reports that 28,670 had ,arrived at Preséot to ist. of November, and
Mr. M'Nauglton states that 1,133 had arrived by the Ottawa to the same period; making
together 29,803. They both think the nunbers underrated. The steam boat Great Britain

and
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.and Queenstown, brought up 10,514; and as three other steamers were running from
Prescot to Niagara, besides schooners and three or four steamers to the Bay .of Quinte, I
think your report cannot exceed the actual Emigration to this province. 'The Emigrant
Committee at this place reports about 2o,ooo to have arrived by the different vessels at this
wharf.

MVIr. Moinot asserts that more than 4,000 persons have been established in Canada,
Adelaide and Warwick during the past season, and are all satisfied and doing well. The
reports from Oro, Medonte and the Newcastle district are also favourable.

Next season Sir John Colborne intends to adopt a new system, instead of employing
Emigrants on the roads, by which it is expected that any number may find work without
expense to Government. I have the honour to be, &c.

(signed) W. Rowan, Sec.

PROPOSAL by the OTTAwA STEAM BoAT CoMPANT for forwarding PASSENGERs and
FREIGnIT from Montreal to Kingston, by way of the Rideau Canal, for 1833.

îranrfa Currency.
£.s. d.

Cabin passengers fron Montreal to Bytown, including board - i i 6
Ditto from Bytown to Kingston, including tolls and board 1 5 -

Emigrants (deck) from Montreal to Kingston - - - -9
Deck passengers from Montreal to Bytown - - - - 7 6

Ditto from Bytown to Kingston - - - - 7 6
Freight per cent. from Montreal to Bytown, including cartage - - 2 6

-Ditto fromn Bytown to Kingston - - - - - 3

Moîtreal, a4 th Jarn. 183a3, for Emery & Co.
A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Agent for Emigrants. (signcd) W. Ilarrington.

N t2.

COPY of a DESPATOR frorn Viscount Godcrich to Lord- 4ylmeil,
dated Downing-street, 8th March 1-833

.MY LoIZD,
I -AVE the lMonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordhip's Despatch

the gtl of January last, trasmitting the Report of the Chief Agent for Emigrants,
on the Emigration to Canada, which took place during the vear 1832. The
information contained in tHis Report is clear and ample, and Aoes credit to the
zeal and industry of ar. Buchanan; whle the picture it presents of the prosperity
of the Settiers who~ have recently establishied. thcmselves in the Colony,.;'under
your overnment, and in Upper Canada, is highly gratifying. I shai' notice o
this Despat h those parts of the Report which seem to cagl for particular obser-
vation. i rMr. Buchanan wishes, that funds remitped by individuals and by
parishes, for the use of Emigrants after their arrival in Canada, should uniformly
bha intrusted to. the Government Agents for.. Emigrants, and that it should. be
rendered imlperative on parishes to avail themselves of a plan suggested by. the
Commissioners of Emigration, for charging public officers with*the application. of
funds intended for the above-mentioned purpose. In- answer to this proposai,
I must observe, that the course of proceeding pointed out by the Commissioners
of Emigration was only designed for the use of individuals in this country, who
might not possess any other mode of confiding the-application of money to trust-
worthy persons. in. the Colony ;. and I. am. far from. being.- satisfied.. that a .very
general use of the plan is desirable. It could not come into extensive operation.
without creating -a responsibility and a multiplication of' duties, which no. esta-
blishment that Government could conveniently support wôuld be adequate to.meet.
It would also obviously tend to postpone, and -thereby to .w'evaen .eventually, that
feeling of dependence on their own prudence and aétivity, .whicl cannot tO.son.
be called.forth: in persons- who have gone to a distant couiry' fortlie verypupose
of gaining.their.livelihood. y noting but.their oiv'n exertions. I arm not:anxious.
therefore; to.see a very general adoption of the arrangement, by whichit has-been
provided, that the expenditure Of moneyr intended, for the benefitof Emigrants
may be devolved upon Governnient officers; neither have I the power,even'had
I the desire, to compel the adoption of thatarrangement. Persons in this èoeuntry
must beleftýto follow:their own dišêretion' respecting the nature and the mode of
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the assistance they may afford to Emigrants, and the Colonial Department has no
other duty in this respect than to distribute such information and suggestions as
may seem likely to be beneficial to ail parties concerned. For these reasons, I
I think it unnecessary to dwell further upon Mr. Buchanan's proposal on the pre-
sent subject.

I have reason to believe that the Secretary at War will not deem it expedient
to apply to Parliament this year for the means of continuing to commute the pen-
sions of military pensioners in aid of their Emigration. Nevertheless, I have
directed to be transmitted to the War Office that part of Mr. Buchanan's Report
which bears on this subject, in order that if the practice of commuting pensions
be hereafter renewed, Mr. Buchanan's remarks may be taken into consideration.

With respect to the amendments which Mr. Buchanan recommends to be made
in the Passengers' Act, I am disposed to think that they would be found worthy
of adoption on any future occasion of legislating on the subject; but I doubt
wvhether, taken by themselves, the advantage to be expected fron them would
outweigh the inconvenience and difficulty of altering the existing law. At any
rate, it is certain that the state of public business would not admit it being brought
under the consideration of Parlianent during the present Session, for the anend-
ment of the Passengers' Act.

No part of Mr. Buchanan's Report has attracted my attention more than that in
which he mentions, that many E migrants loitered in Quebec, and expended ail
their money there, and afterwards claimed to be forwarded by the Emigrants'
Society. It is unfortunately the case, that most charitable institutions have more
or less a tendency to weaken the sense of self-reliance in the poor. But this incon-
venience inay be successfully opposed by vigilance on the part of the directors
of those institutions, and by a rigid scrutiny into the claims of ail persons who
apply to them for relief. I am sure that the gentlemen wv'ho manage the Quebec
Emigrants' Society would have every disposition to perform this necessary duty;
and should you learn that their practice is wanting in strictness, or is in any respect
susceptible of improvement, I doubt not that they would receive w'ith deference
any suggestions which your Lordship miglt make to them in consequence of such
an impression in your mind. I would rather leave any communication to then
to be dictated by your Lordship's imeans of local observation, than attempt
to offer an opinion from this country. Nevertheless, I cannot refrain from observ-
ing, that to accept as a title to relief the recommendaiion of the keeper of the
bouse where the Emigrants may-have boarded, or of the master of the vessel in
ivhich they may have arrived, appears to nie, if such be indeed the practice, far
too lax a mode of dispensing the funds placed at the disposai of the Emigrants'
Society. It would, 1 think, have some tendency to check this evil, if whatever
expense is incurred on account of any Emigrant, were charged against him as
a debt to be repaid out of his future earnings; a promissory note might, I should
conceive, without difficulty, be required fron ail tiose who obtain assistance for
the amount of the cost it may impose on the public. For the purpose of drawing
the attention of the Society to the general subject of the preceding remarks, I
request that your Lordship will communicate to them the present portion of my
Despatch, together wvith that part of Mr. Buchanan's Report on which it is
founded.

I am glad to perceive that notwithstanding the alarm and temporary confusion
wvhich must have taken place on the first breaking out of the cholera morbus this
year, the number of Emigrants wlo were dispirited and induced to return to this,
country in disappointment, is not estimated to have exceeded 85o; including the
widows and orphans, who were sent back from Quebec at the expense of the fund
raised for them by subscription. I have not been able to hear of one Emigrant
who returned after having reached the Upper Province; and this fact may serve
to convince individuals of this country of the necessity of furnishing Emigrants
with the means of penetrating to those districts in Canada where they are most
sure of finding employment.

In conclusion, I have only to repeat the gratification I have derived from the
favourable accounts of the Emigration of last year, and to express my hope that
a practice so beneficial to the Colonies, and to the individuals who go to them, wvill
continue unabated, and receive undiminished encouragement from ail whom it
affects.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.
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UPPER CANADA.

N°3.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir John Colborne to Viscount Goderich,

dated Upper Canada, 1oth January 1833.

THE Agents appointed to superintend the location of Emigrants having closed
their accounts, I am now enabled to transmit the annexed Statement of the expense
incurred in carrying into effect the arrangements sanctioned in your Lordship's
instructions of the ist February and 31st iMay last.

The expenditure occasioned by the embarrassing circumstances under which the
Emigration of last season commenced, and continued for several months, bas been
large. I am persuaded, however, that the speedy and effectual relief experienced
in both Provinces by the constant removal of Emigrants from the ports on the
St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario, at which they were liable to be détained; and
the permanent benefit which the country has derived from the measures adopted
for the distribution, employment and location of at least thirty thousand *persons,
cannot fail to show that the outlay was necessary and warranted.

I encouraged, early in the season, the Societies established at Prescott, Kingston
and York, and the settlers interested in local improvements, to open roads which
were much required, and promised, conditionally, that part of the expense of
constructing them should be defrayed by the executive government.

On these roads many destitute families were employed successively, and earned
by their labour a sum sufficient to carry them to remote townships.

The expense for conveyance was incurred chiefly in forwarding families from
Prescot to York, and to the new townships of Harvey, Medonté and Oro, and
to the Western townships of Adelaide and Warwick.

In Adelaide and Wa:-wick, about 3,500 persons have been established; a popu-
lation that will much advance the interests of the Western district. I have autho-
rized the employment of the destitute Emiigrants in these townships in opening a
road from Canaddc to Lake Huron. Some of them will, I hope, find work on the
locations of the officers and other settlers who have lately purchased land in that
part of the Province.

The Emigrants from Sussex and Wiltshire that were sent out early in the Spring,
having received the small sums due to them on their arrival at York, were left
without means to provide for their temporary support. They have been distributed,
however, iii the Western districts, and are satisfied· with their prospects.

As it does not- appear probable that any extensive system proposed for the
encouragement of Enigration will become acceptable at home, nor that the parishes.
or landholders will consent-to place under the control of Government funds suffi-
cient to establish a portion of their redundant population in these Colonies; this
Province must be prepared for the reception, annually, of thirty or forty thousand
voluntary Emigrants,.the greater part of which will require inmediate support. I beg
leave, therefore, to*offer some observations suggested by the experience of the last
two years, and the result of the measures adopted to provide for destitute settlers.

It is obvious, that if arrangements should not be made to prévent an accumula-
tion of Emigrants at Prescot and York, five or six thousand persons might fre-
quently be detained at the saine tirme in these towns totally unfit to support them or
afford thein employaient. Hitherto, in order to ensure the removal of Emnigrants
successively as they arrive, and to direct them to districts where they may provide
for themselves, and the Province reap the greatest advantage from their industry,
several- townships have been prepared for their reception, to which they have been
encouraged to proceed. Their conveyance to the interior townships is expensive,
as well as the preparations necessary to bé made for their eiùployment; but by
this mode large tracts of land are brought into cultivation in~one season.

Officers, and settlers with capital, readily takc- up their residence in townships
occupied by four or five hunïdred labourers, and where the value of land increases
in proportion to the population placed near their graits. The destitute settlers
cithter are hired -by farmers on-their. route to-the townships to which tbey may
have been directed, or are employed. by the settlers who enter the new township
with then, or by the agents of Government, * to open- roads. A better course,
perlaps,.could not be followed, both for the interests of Emigrants and the
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Province. The only exceptionable part of the systeni is, the employing of
Emigrants to open roads in new townships, as these could be made by persons
accustomed to the work for one-third of the expense now incurred in forming
them; and the destitute Emigrants mright be employed in clearing fifteen or twenty
acres on the lots intended for sale in different parfs of a township, and in planting
potatoes and Indian corn for the supply of the settlers that may be located, and
for the Emigrants employed in clearing the ground. Tiese crops would probably
be sold for the price of the labour bestowed in raising them. The improvements
would induce persons of snall capital to purchase the lots on which they were
made, and the proceeds would defray the expenses of the year.

I have no doubt that such a system would succeed. It appears, in every respect,
preferable to employing Emigrants on roads, or to the project of clearing land for
large farms, an undertaking which must fail, unless conducted by superintendents
of great experience, intelligence and integrity.

The salaries for the superintendents of this description would add considerably
to the outlay, and the farms prepared for occupation could not be readily disposed
of; but small improvements would be placed within the reach of settlers of very
limited means, and the value ofland in every part of the township would be equally
increased.

I shall direct the agents in the new townships to employ Emigrants, at low
wages, in clcaring land early in the Spring for cultivation, instead of continuing
them on work that can yield no immediate profit.

No. 1.-ST AT EENT of MoNEY paid by the COM1311ssONER Of CROWN LAND5 o
account of E>non A TloN, to the 13th November 1832, inclusive.

John W. Gamble - - -

John Patton - - - -

To defray the expense of employing indigent
Emigrants on tIe road - - - -

Agent at Prescot, to defray the expense of for-
warding indigent Emigrants to the different
Settlements forming in the Upper parts of
the Province, and also to afford them tem-
porary employment on the road leading from
Prescot to the Rideau Canal - - -

Cheeseman Moe - Agent at Cornwall, to superintend the for-
ivarding of Emigrants - - -

William Chisholm - To defray the expense of erpoying indigent
Emigrants on the road - - -

Charles Rubidge -- or expenses incurred in settling Emigrants
in the Newcastle district - - -

John Bostwick - For expenses incurred in forwarding Emigrants
from Port Stanley to Adelaide - - -

Anthony B. Hawke - Agent stationed at Lachne to superintend the
forwarding of Emigrants- - - -

Wellesley Richey - For expenses incurred in settling Eigrants in
Oro, Medoute and Orillia - - - -

James Fitzgebbon - To dis sundry expenses incurred in re-
lievno the distress occasioned to the indi-
gent Setters by the prevalence of the Cho-
Iera, and forarding them to the lands
settlinao

Roswell MNIount For expenses incurred in settling Emigrants in
Adelaide and , and opening
Rods throgwh these townships - - -

York Emigration Society For the relief of destitute Emigrants - -

Francis Hewson For expoying Emigrants on a road leading
from Kempen et Bay to Sunindale - -

ransport ---- - - Expenses incurred in the transport of indigent
Settlers to the lands allotted for their recep-
tion

Provisions ------ -Provisions furnished Settiers of the above de-
- sF reption

£. s. d.

1,079 10 74

900 - -

139 19 il

633 15 -

276 11

25 11 8.

100 - -

1,057 6 -

382 4 10

1,844 5 -

404 13 1

90 17 81

656 12 6

719 10 2

Hamilton
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Hamiltori and Hunt -

Francis Swan - - -

Harvey Shepherd -

John Ewart - - -

Robert Marchant -

B. Maddon - - -

George Lount - - -

Samuel Lount - -

- Medicine - - - - - - -

- To purchase Bedding and Furniture required
for the Sick and Destitute in the Hospital
fitted up in York, by command of the
Lieutenant-governor - - - ·

- Axes for the men employed in opening .the
Roads

- For erecting a temporary Shed at the Port of
York, to shelter Emigrants, on landing, from
the inclemency of the weather - - -

For enclosing and clearing a Burying-place for
the reception of persons who died of cholera

- Messenger sent to Mr. Lount - - -

- Provisions -

- For exploring Sunuidale, and making out a
Road leading from Kempenfeldt Bay to that
township -

Provincial Currency - - - £. 8,582 10 il

Besides the sum of 8,5821. 1os. 1 i d., Messrs. Chisholm & Gamble have been authorized
to expend, in the employment of poor settlers on the roads, the further sum of 500 l., to be
repaid thei after the i st January 1833; and there still remains, as by Mr. Patton's state-
ment, unpaid, 1,1351. 5s. 2 ý d. due to the steam boats, Great Britain, Queenstow, Wil-
liam Fourth and «Niagara, &c., for passages furnished the Emigrants from Prescot to the
different ports on Lake Ontario.

No. 2.- LETTER from W. Chisholm, Esq. to the Hon. Peter Robinson,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Sir, Nelson, 1oth August 1832.
Youn Letter of the 3oth ult. was duly received in my absence at the Welland Canal, and

on my return I immediately went to Oakville, and have made up the account as you request
up to the 7th instant, which I now enclose to you. You will perceive that I have expended
1731. 17S. 10 à d. currency, over and above the several amounts granted, and it will still
take at least 2ool. to carry the road through to Burlington Beach. There are now about
6o Emigrants, mostly with families, and I do not know where they are to go, not knowing
of any place in the country at present. I must dismiss the whole, unless bis Excellency
will grant a furtber sum to complete the road, and support those persons. It will take too
large a sum to finish the road, for me to undertake it on my own means. I shall thereforé
wait anxiously for your reply on this subject, trusting that bis Excellency will order a
sufficient sum to complete the road, which will enable me to·employ more Emigrants. You
vill observe thnt I have made no account of the Credit bridge, on which I have received from

you 1251., which amount I have paid for timber, which is all on the spot. James Stewart,
who contracted for driving the piles, &c. is only just done with Mr. Gamble's bridges, but
will commence on Monday next at the Credit bridge, and will no doubt do it in a short time.
If it is in the power of his Excellency to grant a further sun of 3ool., I will make up any
further sum that may be required to complete the road and bridges fron the Credit to Bur-
lington Beach, let it cost what it may.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. Chisholm.

LETTER from W. Chisholn, Esq. to the Hon. Peter *Robinson,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Sir, Nelson, 27th Augrust*1832.
1I reply to your communication of the 22d~iristant, I.beg to inform yoù that there have

been employed on the Lake Road, west of the'river Credit, between the 4th 'of June and
24th August, 188 Emigrants; and it will require from 50 to 6o labourers, during the months
of September and October, té complete the most material parts of the road; there may be
a greater number employed, as they can be dismîissed as fast as they can get employment in
the country, and others employed, thereby keeping the sanie number of labourers.

I am, Sir, &c.
(signed). W. Chisholm.

s. d.
- 15 8

89 -8

1o - -

24 10 -

53 10 -

1 5-

6o 10 -

32 2 -
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N° 4.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich, addressed to Sir J. Colborne,

Sin,) dated Downing-street, March 7th, 1833.

i HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the i oth of
January last, on the subject of Emigration.

The expenditure on Emigration last year very far exceeded the sum which I had
authorized to be incurred on that account; but presuming that you found the
revenue adequate to bear the excess, after defraying all the other charges placed
upon the funds at His Majesty's disposal, I am unwilling to disapprove the outlay
which to your judgment appeared necessary to the important object of placing the
poorer class of Emigrants in a condition of maintaining themselves. I am the
more disposed to approve this expenditure, as I trust that the mode in whicl it
has been laid out will be found to have raised the value of the Crown Lands, and
to have increased the productiveness of the territorial revenue. With respect to
the expense incurred in forwarding Emigrants, and to the difficulty of distinguish-
ing, in the pressure of that service, such persons as stand in real need of assistance,
it has occurred to me that it niglt be useful to require a promissory note from.
each individual for the amount of the aid afforded to him. In this manner there
would not only be the prospect of repayment of part at least of the expenditure,
but fewer persons probably will apply for an advantage of which they would feel
that they would be liable for the cost.
· I have considered, with much attention, your remarks on the best mode of dis-
posing of such Emigrants as may arrive without the means of providing for their
immediate support, and the reasons which you urge in favour of employing persons
of that description in improving small lots for sale, rather than in clearing large
farms, or in constructing roads, appear to me satisfactory. It was not my intention,
in my former instructions on this subject, to restrict yourjudgment respecting the
nature of the work to be given to destitute Emigrants; it vas my wisli to show
that relief, when indispensable, should be afforded by employment instead of by
direct pecuniary assistance, or by grants of land ; but the mode of employment
I have always been willing to leave to be chosen by yourself, according to the
opinion formed by you on local observation. I approve, therefore, of your deter-
mination to employ destitute Emigrants in improving small lots, and of the instruc-
tions which you had issued in order to carry that decision into. effect.

From the representation which accompanies your Despatch, I am induced to
suppose it necessary that military and naval officers should be allowed to acquire
their land by paying for it the upset price, instead of purchasing it at the public
sales. It will be necessary, however, to take careful precautions against their
thus obtaining for the usual upset price. lands of more than ordinary value; and
I should be gliad to receive a report from the Commissioner of Crown Lands upon
the practicability of avoiding altogether the delay which is mentioned by him as
the ground on which military settlers apply to be relieved fr6m the necessity of
making their purchases at the public sales. It is probable, that the general sales
by auction could not with advantage be more frequent than quarterly; but I do
not sec any objection to allowing individuals to obtain at any period, on payment
of the upset price, lands which had been offered to sale at the quarterly sale imme-
diately preceding. and liad not been bought. In this manner the delay now com-
plained of would be obviated, while the circumstance that the same lands had
been recently offered to the public at the upset price would afford a security that,
in disposing of them for that price, they were not sold at less than their value.
If with this plan a further arrangement could be combined, requiring a week's
notice to be given of sales effected in the intervals between the quarterly sales,
and in some degree subjecting them to public competition, the addition would, of
course, be a considerable improvement. On the whole subject, you will call for a
report from Mr. Robinson. You will also desire hin to furnish you, for my in
formation, with a general report upon the settlement in the province of Upper
Canada, loyalists and discharged soldiers, stating the annual number of persons who
have taken lands for some years past, and describing the mode in which they are
required to substantiate their claims.

I cannot conclude this Despatch without expressing the satisfaction with which
I have observed the interest you have always taken on the subject of Emigration.

No
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No circumstance could have contributed more powerfully to accelerate the progress
o f Upper Canada to wealth and importance than the strong direction which
E migration has taken within the last few years towards this Province; and it is
gr atifying to remark how much the continued disposition to resort to the same
quarter has been supported by the -judicious measures adopted on the spot, as well
as by the uniformn cordiality and public spirit with which all classes in Upper
Canada have received Emigrants from this country. I trust that the liberal en-
cou ragement thus afforded will mèet its appropriate reward in the rapid develope-
ment of the resources of the Colony, which can scarcely fail to result from a large
annual addition to the numbers 6fiits industrious population.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

NO5.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Darling, addressed to %2ýe -

Viscount Goderich, dated New South Wales, i oth September 1831. .
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch

of the 23d January last, calling my attention to the measures which have been
proposed for relieving the Parishes in the South of England of a portion of the .
Agricultural Labourers who are unable to obtain employment. •

I beg to acquaint your Lordship, that I lost no time in bringing your Lord- '

ship's Despatel under the consideration of the Executive Council; and 1 do
myself the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, copy of a circular
letter, which was in consequence addressed to the Members of the Legislative
Council not holding offices under the Government, and to the Magistrates gene-
rally tbroughout the Colony.

No. 1.-CI RCULAR.
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney,

. SIR, 18th July 1831.
I A m directed by his Excellency ihe Governor to inforni you, that with a view of relieving

the distress prevailing among the agricultural labourers in the South of England, it has been
suggested to His Majesty's Governinent, that if the parishes were enabled to send to New
South Wales those who are withoüt employment, the Colony might receive with advantage
a considerable number of suer£migrants. The E ight honourable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, in making this communication to his Excellency, observes, that if the
parishes now burthened with a greater nuimber of labourers than they can emplov, should
seek to relieve themselves by sendin- away those superfluous labourers, their object will
naturally be to do so on th.e easiest trms they can; and they will therefore rather direct
their Enigrants to North America than to New South Wales, unless means be devised of
making up to the parishes the difference of exliense resulting from a longer passage. His
Excellency is therefore called upon for information as to the extent to which the colonists
may be disposed to promote a measure, which, if practicable, cannot fail to be highly
advantageous to the Colony, and in order to en-nble his Excellency to furnish His Majesty's
Government with the information required, Lamli commanded to request that after commu-
nicating with the more respectable settlers in your 'neighbourhood, you will, with as little
delay as possible, transmit to nie Answers to the following Queries, viz.

ist. Are any of the settlers in your neighbourhood desirous ofobtaining the services
of fiee agricultural labourers, or other workmen, fron England; and if so, what sum
will they enter into an engagement to contribute towards bringing out every such
labourer or workman, whether unnarried or with a-family.?

2d. For what number of labourers or workmen are they willing to enter into an
engagement, and what wages* will they undertake to pay them on their entering into
indentuire, for a period not exceeding seven years, to serve the.settlers, who shail thus
bear a portion. of the expense of their passage to.this colony ?

3d. What number of free labourers or workmnen are the settlers in your neighbour-
hood willing t o employ, and at what iate of wages under indenture as above, if the
men and their families be conveyed hither without any contribution on the part of the
settlers towards defraying the expense of their passage

You will.be pleased to observe, that in order that there may be no doubt as to the extent
to which the aid of the settlers may, be depended upon, it is necessary that you should
procure and transmit to me, with your Report, an Engagement, according to annexed
Form, signed by each person who may be disposedto advance noney for the intended pur-
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pose, and stating the number and description of persons lie iay desire to have, and the
suni to be applied towards the expense of passage, which lie engages to deposit liere, when-
ever he shall be required to do so.

I have t e honour to be, &c. &c.

FORM OF ENGAGEMENT.

1, A. B. of C., in the colony of New South Wales, being desirous of obtaining the ser-
vices of agricultural labourers froim England, Do hereby engage to deposit in the hands of
the Colonial Treasurer, whenever the Colonial Government shall require it, the sum of

to be applied towards the expense of conveying the said
agricultural labourers to this colouy, to be bound by indenture to serve me for the terni
of years.

Given under ny hand this day of 183 •

No. 2.-GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 26 August 1831.
IN pursuance of instructions issued by the Right honourable the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, with the view of promoting the introduction of " agricultural labourers and
nmeclanics," his Excellency the Governor directs it to be ot*ified to those settlers who are
permitted to redecm the quit-rents, payable on their respective grants by any given nuiber
of years' purchase, that they vill be allowed an abatement in the redeimption of the said
quit-rent as follows, viz.:

For evc-ry famuily which tlcy shall bring into the colony,
consisting of a man, his wife and two children -

Or, for every woman
For everv man
For every child, not exceeding two, of any one fanily

£. s. d.

By his Excellcney's cotnnand,
(si gned ) Alex. M'Leay.

N° 6.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderiich to Major-general Bourke

and Lieutenant-governor Arithur, &c. &c.
Si a, Downing-street, 20 Dec. 1831.

I io myself the honour to transmit to you the accompanying papers, explaining
the manner in which the correspondence will be conducted with persons who may
proceed to New South Wales under the arrangements of the Commissioners for
Emigration, in order that you may be able to concert such measures as may seem
proper for the prevention of frauds, without infringing on the expectations held out
in this country. You will no doubt consider it advisable to require the personal
appearance of parties on whose account orders shall be presented, or should they
have died on the passage, to demand evidence of that fact; but as in the several
Despatches which I have already addressed to you on this subiect, I have felt
that it would be unnecessary, and perhaps even inexpedient, to prescribe positive
instructions for the local regulations which might be required, I shall also, from
a similar consideration, abstain from giving you any more particular directions on
the present occasion. There is, however, one possible case. to which I ani
desirous of drawing your special attention. . Although no orders for payment will
be addressed, either to yourself or Colonel Arthur, until the parties shall have
declared whether it be their intention to proceed to New.:South Wales or to
Van Diemen's Land, it is possible that some Emigrants may form a wish during
the.voyage to, change. their destination from one Colony to the other ; but it is
obvious that no such change could be allowed without destroying the éfficacy of
the measures that have been adopted for apportioning the expenditure on Emigra-
tion between the two Colonies. I am unwilling to render it. imperative on you
universally to refuse granting payment, on account of a Despatch addressed to the
Governor of the neiglhbouring Colony; but unless it should happen that two
persons possessing orders- of similar amounts on the two Colonies should, at the
same time, desire to change their destinations, or unless suflicient proof should
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be given of some misconception in this country, which would constitute a real
hardship on the individual, I can scarcely anticipate any case in which I should
not wish to learn that you had declined ordering a payment in the Colony under
your Government, on account of a Despatch desiring such a payment to be made
in Van Diemen's Land.

I an, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

LETTER from Lord Howick to the Honourable J..K. Stewart,
&c. &c. &c.

SinR, Downing-street, 17 Nov. 1831.
I AM directed by Viscount Goderich to transmit to vou the enclosed copies of the Notices

and Letters by which the Commissioners for Emigration propose to carry mto effect the plan
of allowing certain limited advances to Mechanies desirous of emigrating to New South
Wales or Van Diemen's Land ; and I am to request that you will draw the attention of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to that part of the intended arrangements which
require the services of the officers of the Customs for their execution.

It is obvions that some security iust be taken, previously to the Emigrant's departure,
against the contingency of his atteupting to evade entering into any engagement, after bis
arrivai in the Colony, on account of the payment which the Government will then be indis-
pensably obliged to inake on his account. For this reason the Commissioners for Emigra-
tion propose, that the acknowledgment for the loan should be demanded in this country;
and, as the cheapest means of effecting ihis object, they suggest, that the acknowledgment
should consist of a promissory note for the amount of the loan, which, on the Emigrant's
arrival in the Colony, should be exchanged against a bond for the saine anount payable at
sone more distant period.

The following is the manner in which the co-operation of the officers of Customs will be
necessary, in order to carry tiese suggestions into effect: according to the plan contained
in the accompanying Papers, the order for payment vill lie intrusted to.the master of the
vessel in which the Emigrant is to proceed; but instead of transmitting the order directly
.froin this office to the master of the vessel, the Commissioners for Emigration propose that
it should be sent to the principal officer of Customs at the port çhence the ship is to sail;
that it should be retaii:ed by that officer until the Emigrant shall have appeared and signed,
in duplicate, a promissory note for the amount of his loan ; and then that it should be deli-
vered to the master, owner or agent of the vessel, upon being demanded by any of them.
The officer to whom this duty mnay be committed vill be able to explain to the Emigrant
that lie will not actually be called upon to pay the amount of his loan at the end of the period
specified in the note, but that he is required to promise to do so, in order that Governnent
may not be viîthout evidence of a claim upon him at the time of his landing in the Colony;
and the same officer could be directed to deliver one copy of the promissory note to the party
who shall take the Despatch, and to transmit the other copy to the Under Secretary of State
in this Department.

Should the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury see no objection to the arrangements
here proposed, Lord Goderich'requests, that they vill cause the neceFsary instructions to be
addressed to the officers of Customs at the principal ports of the United Kingdomn from
.whence it is usual for ships to clear to New South Wales or Van Dienen's Land,; and that
these instructions mnay be accompanied with copies of the printed and litiographed Papers,
which are transmitted in the present Letter, as well as with the enclosed Form of the Pro-
nissory Note, which should be required from Emigrants. Lord Goderich would further

suggest, that, in order to conduce to the promptness of communication which will probably
be requisite in the conduct of this business, the Coinmissioners for Emigration should be
empowered to correspond directly with the Customns' officers, to whose care it may be
necessary tu forward Despatches on the present subject.

I am, &c.

(signed) Ilowick.

Colonial Office.
I Am directed by the Secretary of State to acquaint you, that you are cotisidered an

eligible candidate for the loan which you have requested in aid of your means of emigrating
·to:the-Australian Colonies., You may.therefore.proceed to ascertain the ternis on which
you can engage a passage for yourselfand your family, and you...wiIl.acquaint.auy.ship..
owner with whom you may propose to agree for that purpose, that it will be necessary for
him to transmit to ibis department (duly signed by himself) theenclosed certificate.

When that certificate shall have reached this office, the Governor of the Colonv will be
instructed ·to pay £. to the master or agent of the vessel in which.you shall
arrive. Thesé inistiuctionîs wili be delivered to the master of the vessel in Vhich you are to
proceed by the principal officer of Custouis at the place of your embarkation ; but thèy *will
not be so delivered, until you shall have signedin duplicate a promissory.note.for the pay-
ment of the amount of the advance, within the term of -six montls from the date of-thie
note.. On your arrival in the Colony, the Governor will accept your bond for the same

141. E amount,
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anount, payable at some more distant period, and will cancel the note executed by you in
this country.

I enclose your Return, wlich you will give to the shipowner, in order to be sent back
with his certificate.

I am, your obedient servant,
R. W. Hay.

Place of Residence.

Date.

s zrI iERF.BY Certify that apparently agreeing
with the description contained in the enclosed Return, lias signified his desire to agree with
me for the conveyance of himself and family to , and that from
the means which lie seems to possess for defrayinig the necessary charges, I amn disposed to
undertake his conveyance, on receiving an assiuance, that, upon his arrivai in the colony,
a further suin of . will be paid on his accouint to

Signature J

* N.B.-Here the slipowner will naie bis agent, or the master of the vessel in which
the Emigrant is to procecd, or any other party to whom lie nay wish tlat the payment
should be made in the colony.

The shipowner must observe that, notwithstanding the Order fron the Colonial Office,
no payment will be made on account of men who embark without their wives.

To F. Elliot, Esq.,
Colonial Office, )owning-strec-t.

N o. Place of Residencc.

Date.

FORNM FOR MECHANICS Ot ARTISANS desirous of receiving an ADVANCE from GOVERNMENT in aid of their
means of Emigrating to New South Vales or Van Dienen's Land; to be filled up and returned to the Secretary to
the Commissioners, under a Cover addressed "to the Secretary of State, Colonial Department, London."

Name of the Applicant.

His Age.

His Trade or Calling.

Whether Married or a Widower.

If Married, the Age of his Wife.

Names aad Dates of Birth of his
Children.

If lie intends to leave behind any of
his Fanily, what means they have
of Subsistence.

Place to vhich lie wishes to go.

Amount (not exceeding £ 20.), whiclh
he is desirous to obtain as an
advance.

Name and Address of the Minister of
the Parish in which lie resides.

Certilcate to be signed by two respectable Householders.

WE Certify that we are acquainted with the person above named, and that we believe him to be a competent
workman, and likely to maintain himself in the Colony to which lie wishes to go; and, further, that we know that the
particulars stated in the above Return are correct.

Signature. Signature

Place of Residence. Place of Residence.

I Certify to the best of my belief that the above Certificates are authentic, and that the persons whose Signatures are
afixed to theni are vorthy of crcdit.

To bc signcd by a Magistratc, or hy the Ministcr oft _
the Parh in which the ipplicant rcîides. J

FORM
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FORM of PROMISSORY NOTE.

Date.

By this my Promissory Note of this date, I promise to pay, at
Six Months after date, to the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury for the time
being, or to such public Officer connected with the receipt of His Majesty s Revenue in
the Colony of as the Governor or Officer for the time being
administering the Govermment of that Colony shall direct, the sum of

for value reccived.

Witness.

No. 7.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Major-general Bourke, addressed to,

Viscount Goderich, dated Sydney, February 27th, 1832.

I IIAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Letter of the 28th Sep-
tember 1831, informing me that the Commissioners of Emigration would take
measures for sending to this Colony 8oo Females from the agricultural counties of
England, and desiring me to be prepared to pay for the passage of each the sun
of 8., and to make arrangements for their reception in the Colony.

In reply, I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship that the sum of 6,4001.
will be ready to meet the expense whenever the women arrive, and that measures
are in progress for procuring their engagement in the families of settlers at such
rate of wages as the price of labour in the Colony at the time of their arrival
shall enable them to obtain. Any further arrangements l'have not been able to
make, as your Lordship has not informed me whether these women are to come
out under conditions, or altogether free, to dispose of their labour to the best
advantage.

In compliance with the suggestions contained in your Lordship's Despatch of
the 23 d of January 1831, i brought under the consideration of the Executive
Council, on the 22d December last, the expediency of providing funds for the
encouragement of Emigration from Great Britain to this Colony.

With respect to the means that this Colony can yield towards the rendering it
more accessible to Emigrants from Great Britain, I think your Lordship may
count upon an annual payment of io,oool. at the least for the next tlree years,
derivable from the revenue of Crown Lands. If the sale of land should proceed
with spirit, of which, however, I have some doubt, the sum might be taken still
higher.

I beg leave to add, that the arrangements required for the reception of
Emigrants by your Lordship's Despatches of the 23d January and 9 th July 1831,
have been soie time made, as the annexed Return will show; and I imagine that
any mechanic or labourer, male or female, of good character and industrious
habits, will find, upon arrival, the means of speedy and profitable employment.

PAUPER

e e'

se
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PAUPER EMIGRATION.-ABSTRAcT of the NUMBER and DESCRIPTION of MEN - -

By whom,

or by

wshat District required.

Evan & Bringelly -

Darlingtoii - -

Airds - - - -

Liverpool - -

Merton - -

Windsor - - -I

Edwen Park - - -

Michael Nowland - -

iichard Joies - -

J. Il. Grose -4 -

ames COtt - -

Ilvermein - -

Bathurst - - -

Sutton Forest - -4 -

James -tkinson, -

Paraniatta - -

Tiomas Snith - -

Samuel Haynes

John Ellison - -

William Millar - -

Goulburn Plains -

TOTAL - - -

- -

2E-

.- 1

- i

47 12

-- - .- 1

- - - - I

3 -

LI :1 i E

El El El EI'1 El El Y
3 - -

- - - - 4 - -

2 3 13 3 69 8 2

9

2

3

5

-3

- 2 - - -

- - 5. - 1

- 2

2 24

en

2

-~ ~1

l- 1 1-

- ;j -.. 2.

2 FeMales

- -

8 3
& 2 Females

~

,~ ,~ ?~

- - 1- 1 7

3

- - -

- -- - - - 7 -

21 71 9 1 14 186
8

1 1

o-

£0 -

3

2
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.-- ---- required, in reply to the CIaCULAR LETTER of the l8th July 1831, on the subject.

Proprtions W A G E S. PASSAGE MONEY. Ters

lewvrt RE M A R KS.
.CLASSES. wih Amount REMARK5

.. CLASSES. Al Amount Tn what Manner E
< Families. per Other Allowances.

AZ- . A ueach. to be paid, &c. ment.- _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ - -nnum.

First - 1 Half
Second - f

First -. None
Second - Al

HLalf -

One-third

Half -

One-third

Half -

One-third

First
Second
Third

First
Second
Third

First
Second
Third

First
Second

Board and Lodging -

JLations- -. -

£. s. d.
15 - -
12 - -
10 - -

15 - -{ 12 - -
10 - -

15 - -{ 12 - -
10 - -

17 - -

9-

15 - -
10 - -

25 - -
12 - -

10 - -

6-
per week

30 - -

12 - -

40 - -

12 -. -

15 - -

1 10 - -
10 .

t15 - -
10 - -t

12 - -

- - 31 . per ann. to
Government for thret
years, to lie deducted
from Wages at same
rate

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- -2l. per ann. to
Government for five S
ycars, and as above

- - Amount of Pas-)
sage ta be deducted,
frum Wages - -Y

- - 2 1. per ann. to
Governmeit for five
years, to be deducted
from Wages at sameJ
rate - - -

Wlhenever required
- - In advance, to
be deducted from
Wages in two years J

- -When required,)
ta be deducted from
Wages in three yearsJ

Rations - - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

- Goveriment Ration
of the Order No. 13,
29 June 1831 - -

- - 91bs. Beef or 51bs.
SaltPork; 1olbs.Flour
or i peckWheatweekly,
and 2 oz. Salt - -

2- -1bs.Flour, 1olbs.
Beef, 1lb. Sugar, ilb.
Tea, weekly - -

I Rations - - -

Board and Lodging -
Rations - - -

9-

90 - - {

10

10
10

8- -{

10 - -

-- 31. per ann. to
Govearnment for three
years, ta be deducted
from Wages - -

3 years{
- - Wives and Families to be
rationed while in master's
service.

ditto - - - ditto.

- ditto

5 years

3 years

5 years

4 years

7 years

3 years

4 years

7 years

7 years

3 years

5 years

4 years

4 years

7 years

3 years

- - - ditto.

- - - ditto.

- - - ditto.

Wives' Ration two-tlhirds of
Men's.

Rations to Familes.

- - Girls no ivages unless
emp!nyed; Boys above tern year.
uld 71. per annum and Ratiuis;
Families one-half Men's Ration
first year. One Acre of Land al-
lowed to be cultivated for Main
asd each niFamily., If Family ex-
cecd ten, a Teacher will be found.

. - Rations to Wives and Fa-
milies while in employ, but if they
choose ta find themscives Meat
and Flour, they will be supplied
10 per cent. under Sydney price.

- - Wives' Rations and 51.
per annum for two dayt' work in a
week ; Families ta be paid accord-
ing to service. It is sutgested
tisat the Sisters and other Female
relatives should be srnt out as
Dairy Women, &c.

- - Will employ the number
annexed, if sent out fron
England.

Family to be rationed while
in Masters service.

- - - ditto.

I... ~

141. 
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j Rations and Lodging

1.Government Ration

Lodging, Clothing and
·Rations - - -

Board and Lodging.

On arrivai, or
when required

First
Second
Third
Fourti

First -
Second -

All - -
Half - -

l

10 10 -

10 10 -

10 - -

-10 - -

15 ~
12 - -

.TIiL.:

4
8

.3

11
4
8

26
74

10

14

2 F

6
7

1

2

1

23 .

;803

None -

Ail - -

IOne-third,

-.1 - -

None -

- ditto -.

.All• --

.,Half- -

pOne-third

_______________ .5

First
Second
Third

First
Second

First
Second

eales

First
Second
Third

:First
Sécond

325
314
140

12 I ix
-- îst Class

.. d ditto

-4th ditto

:47. 19
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N°9.

COPY of a DESPATCH froni Major-general Bourke, addressed to
Viscount Goderich, dated Sydney, April il, 1832.

MY Lotu,
I HAVE the honour to transmit the Report of a Committee of the Legislative

Council, appointed to consider the best method of applying the sum of £.3,600
towards the introduction of us'ful mechanics and labourers into this Colony.

There is muci in this Report which lias been anticipated by that of the Com-
missioners for Emigration, published in September 1831 ; still I am induced tô
forward it, as the Commissioners, to whom your Lordship vill probably refer it,
may consider some of the suggestions it contains to be vorthy of their attention.

I have, &c.
(signed) Richd Bourke.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

REPORT of the Coinmittee of the Legisiative Council appointed to cousider the
best mode of appropriating the Suai of £.3,600, towards the introduction of useful
Mechanics and Labourers into the Colony.

YouR Coinmittee have proceeded, in pursuance of tleir Instructions,to consider inl what
nianner the Sum set apart by the Council for the encouragement of Emigration may be
most readily applied to promote that end; at the sanie time a due regard being had to
economy, and to the general advantage of the Colony.

The Council having already resolved that the Suai of 6,400 L., forming part of the entire
vote of 1o,ooo l. should be appropriated to the introduction of respectable females, accord-
ing to the plan proposed by the Secretary of State, your Commnittee have confined their
attention to the advantageous disposai of the remaining 3,6001.; they recommend that it

be

No 8.

COPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Major-gencral Bourke.

SIR, Downing-street, 9th M'arch 1832.
IN reference to my Despatch of the 28th of September last, announcing the

intention of sending out a ship containing Female Emigrants, and requiring prepa-
rations to be made for receiving them and furnishing them with information as
to the opportunities of engaging themselves as servants, I now have the honour
to acquaint you, that a vessel will be despatched in the course of next month,
containing Emigrants of this description. The persons to be sent out in this vessel
have principally been selected from charitable institutions in the towns of Dublin
and Cork. ly former Despatch will have caused the collection of every informa-
tion likely to be useful on this occasion, and you will probably be possessed of
a list of the names and addresses of settlers in want of female servants, as well
as of the terms which they are willing to offer. I need scarcely observe, that
these females must be treated entirely as free agents, having their own choice of
service, and being in no respect required to enter into any other bonds or engage-
ments than they Might have done had they gone out from this country at their
own expense. You will provide a lodgirig, into which they may be received
on lauding; and, until tley can be disposed of in private service, be employed
in some suitable occupation, the choice as well as the conduct of which will be
best confided to the matrons by whom they will be accompanied to the Colony.
It lias been suggested to me that the formation of a Ladies' Committee, should
you find in the Colony a disposition favourable to that object, might tend to secure
a successful issue to this Emigration. For the adoption of this, or of any other
measure w'hich may seem likely to be useful, I shall rely upon the disposition
that I am sure you wil1 feel to secure to these Emigrants every means of prosper-
ing in the country which they have chosen for their future home.

I am, &c.
(signed) Goderich.
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be applied to flacilitate the Emigration from the United Kingdom of Artisans, Mechanics
and Agricultural Labourers of the following description: viz.

Sipwrights, Country Blacksmitls,
ierits, iillwrights,

Country Wheelwrights, Gardeners, and
Coopers, Agricultural Labourers.

To provide for the transmission of these individuals to the Colony, and to superintend
the expenditure of the sumi to be now appropriated for that puirpose, an Agency in England
vill necessarily be required. Amidst a variety of suggestions which have presented them-

selves for acconplishing tiese purposes, the most efficient and becoming course has
appeared to your Committee to be that of placing the funds at the disposai of the Com-
missioners of Emigration now sitting in London, under the sanction and authority of His
Majesty's Government. Corilering the interest which has been displayed upon this
question by the Ministry in England, your Committec have felt that by recommending the
management to be placed in any other hands, they would be justly chargeable vith a want
of that respect which they are nost anxious to render to the enîdeavours of the Home
Government to benefit the Colony ; while they are at the sanie time persuaded, that it
would be impossible to select individuals on whose honour and competency more secure
reliance could be placed than those who compose the Finigration Commnnittee. Having,
therefore, stated the description of Emigrants whose services would be mnost advantageous
to the Colony, your Committee vill offer only a fev remarks as to the qualities and con-
ditions vhich are to be desired in the persons who shall be selected under this arrangement.

The mechanies and artisans arc recommended to be such as are skilful in their several
trades, and have served a regiilar apprenticeship; the labourers shotuld be well practised in
aIl the ordinary operations of a well-managed farm ; and none belonging to any class should
be sent out, but such as are able-bodied, industrious, and of the most respectable character.
Your Committee consider it would also be politic to obtain the most valuable return possible
for the sums about to be expended on Emigration; and they therefore recommend that
preference should be given to individuals in the prime of life; that is, not having passed
their twenty-fifth year.

They conceive that as the disproportion between the sexes in this country is already
alarmingly great, it ought not to be increased by encouraging an influx of unmarried men;
but that it will be advisable to direct attention chiefly, if not exclusively, to married
couples. At the same timne, in order to increase the probability of introducing those whose
marriages are likely to be prolific, (which the interest of the Colony evideutly requires),
pieference should be given to those who have already one child.

With respect to the terms on which a supply of' Emigrants thus qualified may be ob-
tained, yoir Committee are sensible iat tbey must depend so ntich upon contingencies,
not to be calculated or provided for by them, that they vould prefer leaving ail pecuniary
arrangements to the discretion of the Conmmissioners of Emigration. They therefore
recommend that authority be given them to drav upon bis Excellency the Governor for
the stim of 3,6ool., by.whom a warrant 'vill be issued to the Colonial Treasurer for paymnent
of that anount.

Your Committee, in conclusion, beg to observe that they have too much confidence in
those by whom the funds are to be expended, to fix any precise terns whieh they should
observe. At the saine time, they have no doubt the Conmissioners of Emigration, as they
will perceive the reasonableness of the foregoing suggestions respecting the qualifications
which the Emigrants should possess, will also agree with your Coininittee in opinion, that
provided due care be taken to engage with in one except persons who are so qualified, the
expense thrown upon the Colony for their passage should be reduced as low as circum-
stances can possibly admit. The only additional suggestion they have to offer is, that a
Board should be nominated by the Governor, Io consist of a convenient number of respect-
able individuals under the Presidency of' his Excellency, for the purpose of securing thé
nost judicious and impartial distribution of the Emigrants anong the settlers and public

at large.
(signed ) N. G. Broughton,

16th March 2832. Chairman.

N° 10.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Major-gerieral Bourke, addressed to

Viscount Goderich, dated 3oth April 1832.

I HAVE the honour to acknoWledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of
the 12th of October last, with its enclosures, and to inform your Lordship that
arrangements have been made for the reception of both descriptions of Emigrants
whom it is proposed by the Commissioners to send out, and for the payment of
the bounty in the one case, and tie advance in the other, taking the best security
for the repayment of the latter that circumstances permit.

141. E 4 EXTRACT
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No. 11.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Major-general Bourke, addressed to
Viscount Goderich, dated Svdney, 24 th September 1832.

\VITH reference to your Lordship's Despatch of the 9th Marci last, I have
the honour to report the arrivail of the Red Rover from Ireland with 202 Female
Emigrants. These women were placed under proper care in the old Lumber-
yard, and, with the advice and assistance of some of the ladies of Sydney, they
engaged thermselves as servants as opportunities offered. They landed on the
i 3th of August last, and their number was at first very rapidly reduced; but the
demand in Sydney became slack, and the disinclination of the women to go far
into the country occasioned some delay in disposing of the least promising among
them. There are, however, but 14 in the Lumber-yard this day, and these will
probably go off in the course of the week. These women obtained, as house ser-
vants, a rate of wages varying from 91. to i i L. a year, with board and lodging.

The other women, to the number of 70, arriving in small parties, on bounty,
have ail disposed of themselves without any further expense to Government.

97 Mein.
92 Women.
72 Male Children.
56 Female D.

317 Total.

The mechanics who have arrived by the assistance of 20l. paid as part of their
passage money, il all 97 heads of families, as per margin, will probably do well,
though some are yet unemployed, and they have not found by any means so high
a rate of wages as they were led to expect. It is probable the wages stated by
the Colonial Agent in the year 1827, and by the Sydney Gazette in i 830, were
taken too high. At ail events, labourers in and near Sydney do not now receive
above 2s. 6d. a day, without food or lodging ; or, in the country, more than from
12l. to 14l. per annum, with their board and lodging. Mechanics, such as car-
penters and masons, about .5s., and blacksmiths and wheelwrights about 7S. per
day, in Sydney, without food or lodging. In the country, the wages for these
people are, I understand, about the same. Bailiffs or overseers upon farms may
be said to obtain from 30l. to 5ol. per annum, vith board and lodging.

In the Enclosure to my Despatch of the 27th February 1832, your Lordship
may have observed the rate of wages offered by many respectable settlers to be
paid to Emigrants according to their several trades and callings; but I have
thought it right to add the foregoing detail for the information of the Commis-
sioners of Emigration, that there may be no complaints of misrepresentation made
by the Emigrants who have yet to arrive. They need not be discouraged by the
apprehension of want of work or of such wages as will afford them and their
families, if soberly and industriously inclined, a full supply of the necessaries of
life. T'le demand for labour of almost every kind is still urgent, and articles of
the first necessity, and some luxuries, are to be had very cheap. The rate of the
markets given in the Sydney papers, of which so many are regularly transmitted
to your Lordship, is usually very correct.

I propose to send to the country a large portion of the women who shall
next arrive. I have little doubt tlat another expedition of the same number as
the last will be soon disposed of; but they go off with less expense when they
arrive in small detachments. I should think that from 400 to 500 might be taken
off annually.

EXT RA CT
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N° 12.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur to Viscount P
Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, 9th July 1831. .

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on the 29th May last, of •Se .

your Lordship's Despatch referring to the emigration of agricultural labourers.
I lost no time in laying your instructions before the Executive Council, and in
order to assist the Council in the investigation of the very important propositions
contained in that despatch, I appointed a Committee of Public Officers to collect,
from the examination of competent individuals, and the perusal of public docu-
ments, every information which might appear to then calculated to throw light
upon the subject.

I have nevertheless to express my regret that the Committee, however zealous
in the discharge of the duty, have not been able to furnish me with such useful and
comprehensive statements as I anticipated; partly, it may be supposed, from the
shortness of the period within which I ias obliged to limit their labours, but,
probably, still more so from some little misapprehension arising out of a want of
practical knowledge respecting the nature and application of the evidence usuially
required upon sucli occasions. I am, however, far from the opinion that the
labours of the Committee have been unproductive; on the contrary, they have
brouglit together many facts and calculations which I feel confideit will be interest-
ing to your Lordship, and which I trust will prove of great' practical utility; and
I am particularly indebted to the Chairman, Lieutenant-colonel Logan, for the zeal
and attention lie lias bestowed to *give the inquiry that impetus which was necessary
to arrive at some conclusions in time to enable me to communicate to your Lord-
ship by the present opportunity for England.

By the Report of the Committee, which I have the honour to enclose, your
Lordship will find that, upon the following points, the Conmittee are unanimous;
and also as to the facts and reasonings upon which they are founded, viz.

That this colony is not able to remit any considerable sui to England, on
account of immigration ; but,

That a remittance could be made in whcat or flour.
Upon the following points the Committee are equally unanimous; but there

is a difference in the reasonings by whicl the members have severally been in-
lluenced, viz.

That the immigration of free labourers, conducted on the principles proposed,
would not be beneficial to the colony; because the parishes would probably send
habitual paupers, and the worst characters they could select.

That the immigration of efficient free labourers to the extent of 1,200 families
would be beneficial, as labour is very scarce and very dear.

That a fund could not be raised beneficially. by the redemption of the quit-rents.
In communicating to your Lordship the views which I am induced*to entertain

myself, ·1 am influenced by the impression, that whilst you are dëtermined to carry.
into effect the grand scheme of supplying the colony with a hardy peasantry, yo.u
have, nevertheless, expressly left it open to the local government to ascertain in
wvhat manner it may be accomplished with the greatest benefit, and how the immi-
gration fund, which it is required should be raised within the colony, may be ob-
tained, so as to press with as little weight as possible upon the agricultural and
commercial interests.

An accession of families, .which might not only constitute a present, but also
secure in their families, a future fund of labour, could not fail to be eminently-
beneficial in a colony where, as. yet, no. provision has* been made to ëstablish
a future peasantry, inasmuch~as *the lower ordérs or convicts, from the paucity and
barrenness of the females of their class, must after a few years die out, creating
a necessity for repeated importations in the same manner as formérly obtained in
the slave colonies. I. proceed therefore to submit to your Lordship the views
which I entertain respecting the numbers and condition on which the emigrants
should be received,, and also . the means within the colony of paying. the required
proportion of the expense attendant upon their being brought hither.

The system of private indenture has never worked well in any other colonies of
Great Britain; andi in this place, has .become very unpopular, in consequence of
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the uniform misconduct of indented servants. This is practically proved by the
fact, that, in answer to an advertisement published by the Colonial Secretary,
requesting individuals willing to entertain such a proposal to communicate througlh
his office upon the subject, only three or four applications have been received,
although it is undeniable that labour is so exceedingly scarce as to prevent the
richest and most enterprising settlers from carrying into execution improvements,
even of the most advantageous nature, by any means extensive.

I am of opinion, therefore, that it is highly advisable, in so far as this colony is
concerned, that the immigration, if finally resolved upon by His Majesty's Govern-
ment, should be purely a Governncnt measure, in which individuals should not
under any circunstances be called to participate. The emigrants, it appears to
me, should be indented to the local govcrnment upon the understanding, that,
during good behaviour they should be left perfectly free to employ their labour as
might be most advantageous for their interests, burthened only with the payment
of annual instalments towards the discharge of their passage-money, with interest
thercon.

With respect to the numbers which may be received with advantage, I go much
beyond the Committee, as to the conclusion at vhich they have arrived, and am
of opinion that the colony is capable of supporting not only hundreds, but thou-
sands, provided they do not arrive in too great nunibers at the same tine, but in a
well regulated succession.

I hope, howevcr, that your Lordship will perfectly coincide with the spirit of
the observations made by the Commnittee, as to the description of persons who may
be sent out, and that as the colony is to pay a portion of the expense of their
passage, families mnay be selected, qualified, not only to add to the numbers of the
present labourers, but to improve their moral habits by example. I may here
remark, that since the arrival of the Eliza transport, with the agricultural con-
victs, there bas not, as yet, a single instance occurred of one of theni having been
brought before a magistrate.

TLhe capacity of the colony to provide labour, and food and clothing for such
men is, I conceive, very great; but a limit to their emigration wili necessarily arise
out of its present incapacity to pay large sums for the required proportion of the
expense attendant upon their conveyance hither.

It had occurred to your Lordship that recourse might be had to an extraordi-
nary extension of land, and to advances which might be obtained from such settlers
as might desire to secure, for a limited time, the services of the ernigrants.

0* y el 0

There has already accrued to Governient some extraordinary revenue from the
sales of land authorized in April 1827, which might be remitted to England as an
advance on account of immigration, could even that amount be spared without,
as I fear it would, destroying entirely the commercial credit of the colony, and by
a necessary consequence, reducing extremely its ordinary revenue.

I cannot conceal from your Lordship that in every step towards the accomplish-
ment of this great and philanthropie measure, there is reason to anticipate some
opposition, and a great deal of difficulty on the immediate landing of the labourers;
but, ivith the zeal which I pledge myself to apply here, I am certain of the
arrangements to be executed with rigid economy at home, if none be allowed to
come out but emigrants robust and useful, including mechanics of all kinds, the
measure cannot fail; and, that whilst England is relieved of a burden, this colony
vill receive the greatest blessing His Majesty's Government can confer upon it.

COPY LETTER of Committee of Immigration, addressed to the Colonial Secretary of
Van Dienen's Land; dated 4th July 1831.

Sir,
WE the undersigned members of the Committee appointed by his Excellency the

Lieutenant-governor, to consider and report upon certain queries suggested by despatches
received froi Downing-street, with the perusal of abstracts of which his Excellency was
pleased to honour us, beg leave nost respectfully to represent, that although we have, ever
since our apþointnent, been assiduously engaged in the examination of individuals coin-
petent to give us information on*the subject proposed for our investigation, and although
we have anxiously availed*ourselves of the results of our personal experiences, and have
endeavoured to reduce what ve have thus acquired so as to frame a satisfactory report,,

we
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we bave nevertheless found, that from the great importance of the questions submitted,
and the numerous details connected witb them, requiring for their elucidation a minute
knowledge of alimost every circumstance bearing in any way upon the industry or present
condition of the colony, that it is impossible for us to be prepared with complete answers
before the sailing of -the" John," on the Sth instant, the time limited by his Excellency for
the purpose. We have the honour, therefore, most respectfully to request that his Excel-
lency will be pleased to give us longer time.

In order, however, to meet the viewvs of the Lieutenant-governor so far as is in our power,
we very respectfully request his Excellency's attention to the accompanying doenments,
,which alt bough crude, and in some respects informal, nevertheless contain a faithful trans-
cript of the present state of the knowledge acquired by the Committee, upon the particulars
of which they relate.

We are unanimous on the 9 th and 1oth questions on both notes, and also as to the facts
and reasonings upon which they are founded; we have therefore included the latter in
our Interim Report.

On the other questions the votes are equally unanimous, but there is a difference in the
reasonings by vhich we have severally been influenced.

We have already examined Captain Thomas, Mr. Kermode, Mr. Kemp, Mr. Hill, Mr.
Walker, Mr. Meredith and Mr. Bissdee, and have availed ourselves also of information
given in evidence by inembers. of our own body.

Should it be the pleasure of his Excellency to continue our sittings. we shall as assidu-
ously as our other official duties will permit, continue to devote ourselves to the acquisition,
by the examination of ail ranks and conditions of men, of further information upon the
very important matters which have been referred for our consideration.

W e have, &c.
(signed.). Joseph Logan.

Joceyln Th/omas, Colonial Treasurer.
George Frankland, Surveyor-general.
P. A. Mulgrave, Chief Police Magistrate.
Roderic O'Connor, Inspector of Roads.
Josiah Spode, Principal Superintendent of Convicts.
Adam Turnbull, Colonial Assistant Surgeon.

EXTRACT of the IN.TERIM REPORT of the Immigration Committee, nppointed 9th June
1831, delivered in the shape of Questions, to which Answers are appended.

Question 1.-IS it the opinion of the Committee that an immigration of free labourers,
conducted.on the principles proposed in abstract No.11, would be beneficial to the.colony?
-Answer. No; the parishes would probably send habitual paupers, and the worst cha-
racters they could select.

2. Would the immigration of efficient free labourers be beneficial?-Yes, labour is very
dear, and very scarce.

3. To what extent?-About. 1,2oo families.
8. Could a fund be raised beneficially by the redemption of the quit-rents?-No.
9. Is the country able to remit any considerable suai to England on account of immigra-

tion?--No; the colony, though rich in flocks and herds, is deficient in specie. The
merchants are, in deed, able to preserve their credit with their correspondents in England,
but in so doing they.drain the country of its circulating medi':n. At this moment there is
a greater demand for treasury bills than can weil be satisfit d, and the banks are so hard
pressed for silver to purchase them, that they have been obliged to limit their discounts,
and diminish the amount of their paper issues, by which very considerable embarrassments
among the trading part of the community have been occasioned.

The Committee hope soon to be able to lay before his Excellency the Lieutenant-
governor, a more perfect and detailed'statemeni.

Joseph Logan, Lieutenant-colonel, 63d Regiment.
Subject to the dissent.on No..6, hereto Jocel!ns Thiomas, Colonial Treasurer.

annexed.* George. Frankland, Surveyor-general.
P. A.. Mulgrave,. Chief Police Magistrate.
Roderic O'Connor, Inspector of Roads.
Josiah Spode, Principal.Superintendent of Convicts.
Adam Turnbull, Colonial Assistant Surgeon.

EXTRACT of the REASoNS assigned by- Mr. Frankland* in the Committee, for his
opinions, and'acquiesced; by- those Memnbers who have subscribed to them.

1. IS it.your .opinion that the emigration of the labourers described by Lord Goderich,.
and the mode of their transmission proposed by his Lordship vili be beneficial. to. thle-

colony ?r-

Mr. Thomas afterwards requested to withdraw his Protest.
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colony?-No; because by the mode contemplated the English parishes vill have the
option of deporting those whom they may think proper, and they will naturally endeavour
to disencumber themselves of the most worthless class, who are at present the greatest
burdens to them; such a description of persons would find no employment in Van Diemen's
Land. Paupers in England, they would continue patupers in Van Diemen's Land, and their
presence would engender every species of disorder, misery and crime.

2. Would the emigration of free labourers, under any circumstances, be beneficial to the
colony?-Yes; a body of industrious and well conducted labourers, able and willing to
improve their opportunities of employment, and bringing their wives and children with
them, would be highly beneficial to the colony, for the reasons assigned in the accom-
panying Memorandum: but they should be selected by the colonists, or by the friends of
the colonist resident in England, which would ensure their finding an immediate home
upon their arrival in Van Diemen's Land. They would cheerfully leave England with the
certainty of beconing the servants or tenants of masters who were already known to them;
while on the other hand it would be very difficult to induce the English poor, and more
especially those of the. Southern counties, to migrate in utter ignorance of their future
state. Some of the most depraved and careless men might be persuaded to make the
experiment; but the decent families would not be so criminally regardless of the welfare
of their children, as to plunge into such an uncertain speculation. If they are, on the
other hand, invited and promnised support by those in whose promises they confide, the
aspect changes. Again, the ineasure of emigration, as far as Van Diemen's Land is con-
cerned, must be considered solely with reference to the interest of the colony itself,
because, viewed as a mneans of relieving England, it becomes quite immaterial, owing to
the limited number of labourers that could be at present received in the colony.- The
right of election should therefore entirely rest with the colony.

3. To what extent?-Certainly to the extent of 1,ooo families, probably more. The
best mode of ascertaining this point would be for the Government, having decided on the
mode of importing the labourers, and on the terms upon which the settlers would obtain
tneir services, to advertise such decision and cal for tenders. The wants of the colony in
free labour w.ould thus at once be shown.

7. Could a fund be beneficially raised by the redemption of quit-rent?-No; because
the colonial interest of money is 15 per cent., and the quit-rent is 5 per cent.

(signed) Joseph Logan.
George Frankland.
Roderic O'Connor.
J. Spode.

EXTRACT of the REAsONs assigned by Mr. Spode, in the Committee, for his opinions,
and acquiesced in by those Members who have subscribed to them. Sending Free
Labourers to the Colony.

1. IS it the opinion of the Committee that an emigration of the labourers described by
Lord Goderich, and the mode of their transmission, would be beneficial to the colony ?-
No, it would not; because, if I understand the meaning of Lord Goderich's despatch, the
labourers intended to be sent, are in every sense of the word " paupers," and such other
useless beings as are totally unfit to provide their own living, or at the least unwilling to
do so; and my conviction is founded upon the fact, that it is expressly stated, that the
relief to be afforded to the mnother country is principally looked to; therefore it is not
likely that the parishes would transport (for transportation in a minor degree it would be)
any but the most profligate, idle and worthless men, and women too, who would have every
species of vice, connected and coupled with vagrancy, inherent in their dispositions. From
such a class, the majority of the convicts at present in Van Diemen's Land springs; can it
therefore be supposed that such a class of beings could do good in any country, when it is
recollected that the sane powers of control could not be given as are possessed over the
convict population. I also think that the system of working indiscriminately, as must be
the case, this kind of labourer with the convict, would not at all tend to improve the moral
habits of the convict, but would rather be the means of iniculcating into the minds of the
convicts opinions and dispositions, which would urge thema to acts of insubordination, and
also engender such a spirit of discontent, as it would be totally out of the power of either
the Government or the master to allay. I arn also of opinion, that as principal superin-
tendent, I could mnuch sooner dispose of and assign to service 1,ooo able-bodied conviets,
than the same number of free labourers, (such as 1 conceive would be sent out if left to the
parishes) could possibly obtain masters; and I think it more than problematical, that if the
two bodies of men as described, were now in the colony waiting for distribution, the settlers
universally would prefer convict labour, to that of the pauper; and this assertion is fully
corroborated fron the simple fact, that only three settlers throughout the colony have
notified to the honourable the Colonial Secretary, in answer to a publie government notice,
their willingness to receive this kind of labourer, upon the terms wished by. the Home
Goverriment.

2. Would the emigration of free labourers, under any circumstances, be beneficial to the
colony ?--Yes, it would to a certain degree, provided those labourers were not the scourings
of the workhouses and parishes, but were really industrious hard-working men, takei fron
the peasantry of: the.agricultural counties, men in wlon.some'degree of confidence might

E , be
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be placed, so that their masters could fix them as overseers, and in situations requiring
trust, and who in the relative positions they could be placed in, on the respective farms,
would enable the proprietor to exercise more ably this lawful control and managenent of
his convict servants; the result of which would be, though perhaps insensibly, an im-
provement in the morals, habits and dispositions of the convict class.

3. To what extent could free labourers of the last-nentioned description be employed?
-I think from about 6oo to 2,ooo married couples; and I draw this conclusion from sup-
posing there are not more than 1,ooo settlers in the colony, who from their circunistances
would be enabled to place free labourers in such situations as to make thein perfectly happy
and content. My reasons for stating " married couples" are, that I think such a situation
as marriage would form a kind ofnatural security to the master, and would produce a degree
of domestic comfort to the man, as would instil imperceptibly an attachment to the ·land
whereon he found bis prospects brightening, and thereby eventually lay the foundation of
a hardy race of honest peasantry.

4. As tie proposed mode of transmitting free labourers to the colony is not thought to
be beneficial, what means could without injustice be adopted to defray the expense?-
Vide Mr. Frankland's proposition made to the Committee on this subject, and with which
I perfectly agree.

Quit Rentsý.
i. Could a fund for the purpose of emigration be beneficially raised by the redemption

of the quit-rents?-No; and the impossibility of the measure must be apparent from the
.fact, that no one single application has yet been made offering to redeem.

(signed) J. Spode.
Roderic O'Connor.
G. Frankland.
J. Logan.

EXTRACT of REAsONING adduced by Dr. Turnbull, in the Committee, and a plan of
Emigration suggested by him.

Questions 1, 2, 3.
THE undersigned have been influenced by the following considerations:

CAP. I. Sect. I.
i. The labourers now employed include two classes.

ist. class: Free emigrants, free convicts and tickets of leave convicts.
2d. class: Convicts in the service of Government assigned to individuals.

2. The first class receives the market rate for labour.
3. The second class receives the natural price of labour.
4. Assigned convicts receive more food and more clothes than are recomiended by

Government.
Average Return per week of an assigned Convict:

s. d.
.121b.lour - - perlb. id. - - - 1 6
121b.meat - - - 2d. - - - 2 -

ijsugar - - - - 4d. - -- - - 6

2oz.tea - - - - 2s.8d. - - - - 4
Tobacco - - - - 4s.6d. - - - - 4
Salt - - - percwt. 15. - - - -

Soap- - - - perlb. 4d. - - - - 1
Vegetables and milk - - - - - - - 4

-5 2

52

Annual expense of keeping a Convict - - £. 13 8 8

s. d.
His rations - - - - - 13 8 8
Clothing (three full suits) - - 6 - -
Bedding, lodging - - - - 13 -
Medical attendance - - - - 5 -

£.2o 68

5. But settlers taking the average of their statements calculate the expense at 25 i., or at
4 1. 13 S. 4 d. more than the estimate of the undersigned.

6. The mean between the extremes is 221. 15s. i id.: say 22 1. 15s.
7. Fifty-six pounds of sifted flour is the natural price of the man's labour in England for

a week, upon which he may have to support himself, a wife and four children.
8. Fifty-six. pounds of flour is here-worthT s., and it nay be seen by reference to-No. 4,

that from the greister cheapness of commodities, it wili probably exchange for as many.
. 141. F 3 necessaies
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necessaries, as in England, with the exception of clothing, of which, lowever, the quantity
required is less on account of the amenity of tle clinate.

9. An Englishi peasant and his fanily, therefore, could be supported for 18 1. 4S.; say
i8I., while the convict servant consumes and destroys necessaries to the anount of
22 1. 15 S. 1 d.; say 22 1.

1o. Free, and ticket of leave men, receive the samue rations, withi at an average 251. per
annum in addition, that is 131. 8 s. 8 d.; say 131. plus 251., whiclh is 38 1. 8 s. 8 d.; say 3S L

i. The present wages of one frec man, therefore, vould support two families, or 12
individuals plus 2 l.-(Vide Nos. 9 and 1o.)

12. Fencers, reapers and otherjobbers, make about 6 s. per diem,or 931. 12 s. per annum;
say 931. Carpenters, masons, tailors, &c. make 8s. per diei, or 1241. 16s. per annum;
say 124 1.

Labour.-Sect. 2.

13. There are assigned to settlers 5,192 labourers at 22 1. 15s., who receive 118,118 1.
14. There are Si ticket ofleave inen at 38 1., wlho receive 33,098 1.
15. There are about 2,ooo free labourers, wvho receive 381. each, or in the aggregate

76,0001.
16. The total expended by the settlers for labour, therefore, anounts to 227,216 ., paid

to 8,063 individuals.
17. The average expense, therefore, to the settler for one man's labour is 281. 3s., say

28L.
iS. The settiers will therefore maintain on their farms 12,623 men, 12,623 women,

50,492 children, or 75,738 souls, for the suin which now supports 8,063 only.

Labour.-Sect. 3.
19. The proportion of convict feniales to convict males, is as 1,318 to 8,877.
20. The convict females are comparatively barren, they are careless and therefore un-

fortunate nothers.
21. Free f'emales are mucli required, both for their own labour and to provide a future

supply of labourers.
22. Thicir wages are higher in proportion than even those of the males.

Sect. 4.
23. The superior soils yield from 30 to 40 bushels of wheat per acre, the inferior from

15 to CO.
24. An immense proportion, even of the best land, near the towns, remnains uncultivated

on accotut of theexpense of clearing, tIe scarcity of labour and the extent of the farns.
25. At present twice the quantity of wheat required for internal consumption can be

raised at 5 s.
26. Of this sum 3s. 6 d. is for iminediate labour, and the waste of that accumulated in

carts, ploughs, &c.
27. BL the labour could be reduced by 10 1. in every 28 1., and yet the labourer would

be comfortable.-(Vide Nos. 9 and 17).
28. There is evidence tliat the labour of two English free farming nien at 18 i. per

annuim, would be equal to tlat of threc of the present labourers at 28 1. each.-(Vide Nos.
9 and 17.

29. Wcre labour plentiful, tien, as much could be liad for 361. as can now be obtained,
including free and bond, for 84 1.; or, in other words, it would be reduced in price more
than one-half.

30. As iuch wheat could be raised at 3 s. per bushel, as can now be raised at 5 s. per
bushel.

31. The graziers suffer to the sane extent from the scaicity, idleness and unskilfulness of
shepherds, sheep-shearers, tieecers, &c.

Sect. 5.

32. The present labourers are more than sufficient to supply the wheat for internal con
sumption, ani all that can be exported at 5s. per bushel.

33. The Americans and Indians are able to keep us out of almost every neighbouring
market so long as we cannot export under 5s.

34. But it has been shown, that were labour so plentiful as to command its natural price
only, wlcat could be exported at 3 s. per bushel.

35. Van .Dienien's Land wheat is so superior to any grown in New South Wales, South
America, or India, iliat six bushels will, at an average, exchange for seven grown in any of
these countries.

36. A stealy sale could be maintained at 4s.
37. The English enigrant ploughiman, then, may receive wages far above the natural

price of labour, and suificient to compensate them for expatriation; and yet wheat May
be sold so as to secure the foreign markets.

38. The average price of wlient this year has been 4s. 7 j d. in Hobart Town and:
3 s. 10 d. in Launceston, and the farmers complain that this does not remunerate them.

39. But, nevertheless, exportation could not be accomplisled, for were a single ship laid
on to receive wheat it would immediately rise above the export price.

40. The average of the prices for the years 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, is 6 s. 9 îd., or
i s. 9 j d. above the cost of production.

41. Tis
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41. This high average was created by the successive scarcities at Sydney, for the cost of
production in New South Wales regulated the market price in Van Diemen's Land.

42. It is said by many that the price of wheat here never has any reference to the cost of
production, but this is disproved by the fact that wheat is always cheaper at Launceston,
where the land is good, than at Hobart Town, where it is very inferior, which cannot be
imputed to the greater demand at Hobart Town, for if capital to purchase be more plentiful
there, capital to produce must be equally abundant, which would certainly, were there no
obstacle, create a supply sufficient to reduce the price as low as that of Launceston.

43. What is contained in this section affords the most conclusive evidence that Van
Diemen's Land could employ with very great advantage a very large accession to the pre-
sent number of labourers.

Sect. 6.

44. The free labourers amounting to about 2,000, and the convicts to 5,192, work
together, and do not seem to entertain any jealousies or ill-will.-(Vide Sect. 2).

45. Men originally free, soieti mes refuse to live with convicts, but do not object to
work with them.

46. Convicts not confirmed in depravity before they arrive, usually preserve their
superiority.

47. Assigned servants rather improve than fall off in morals during their servitude.
48. T'lhe convicts are not jealous even of the ticket of leave men, nor do they endeavour

to lead them into crime in order to reduce them to the common level.
49. Convicts from the country are occasionally obstinate and sullen, and do not acquire

the notions or habits of those from large towns ; they cannot amalgamate, the one set seems
incapable of the vices of the other.

Sect. 7.
50. If convicts can be made to obey, as masters, men not originally much above them in

rank, it is not to be feared that the same compulsion will be insuflicient to ensure their
peaceable co-operation with emigrant labourers.

51. The physical strength of the ploughman will create a certain awe in the convicts.
Every one must have been struck with the portly powerful looking men -who arrived by the
Eliza, as compared with the conviets in general.

52. The convicts, it is to be feared, will frequently debauch the young females.
53. Thie emigrants May acquire dissipated habits, not so much fron imitation as from

high wages and cheap spirits.

Sect. 8.
54. It is of the very greatest importance, that confirmed and habitual paupers should

not be sent out, but only such as have been driven to solicit relief entirely from. scarcity of
employment.

55. Young couples without families, but likely to be fruitful, are the most valuable
Emigrants, in proportion to the expense of their passage.

56. However ·estimable the character of a man may be, if his wife be of bad fame,
slovenly in lier habits, filthy in her person, or without honest pride and religious principles,
the family ought to be rejected; it would prove a curse to the colony, not a blessing.

Sect. 9.

57. The principal superintendent bas now on his files 6oo applications for assigned
servants, which cannot be satisfied.

It is in evidence that applications would pour in, in great numbers, did it appear that
Government had good men to distribute.

58. The emigrants would·certainly tend to displace the assigned convicts, and to throw
them upon the Government.

59. But this, except in the case.of feeble or badly disposed convicts, could not happen
xuntil after a very large number had arrived.

6o. Settlers would cease to humour their assigned servants as they do now, and the
present waste of clothes and provisions would be very much curtailed.

61. If the emigration be cautiously conducted, there cannot possibly be any danger of
displacing the convicts, for it may be checked whenever the authorities have proof that a
sufficient number of labourers lias arrived.

62. It is believed that about 2,ooo males and 2,ooo females, within the 24 months next
ensuing, might be received with the very utmost benefit.

Sect. 10.
63. ·In concluding this chapter, the undersigned would respectfully solicit particular

attention to the following considerations:
64. First, The colony cannot now depend on the Commissariat Issues, or British

Annuity, as the means of purchasing English goods; that source is every day becoming
more and more disproportioned to the increasing population which has to receive supplies.

65. The colonists are deep in debt, and have to pay a heavy interest, about one-fifth, of
which is remitted to absentees.

66. The colony, therefore, cannot continue to consume English manufactures, to retain
its present civilization and to be prosperous, unless an adequate export can be created. •

67. Our wool and our wheat have accomplished mucb, and important results are
expected fron our whale fisheries. 68. But
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68. But our wheat lias been exported to Sydney only, because there were there succes-
sive and unprecedented scarcities.

6p. One only security for a permanent and beneficial export is cheap labour.
70. The proposal of the British Government to send labourers, therefore, ought to be met

with the utmost eagerness, and at almost any temporary sacrifice.
71. But it is essential to the schene; first, that the emigrants be married men, in order

that the colony nay anticipate from them, besides their immediate labour, a future pea-
santry, for which nio provision as yet has been made; and secondly, that they possess good
characters and healthy constitutions, and be men as fit for labour as the majority of those
who came by the "Elîza."

CAP. 11.-LABOUR.

Sect. .- Indentures.

72. The system of private indenture has never succeeded here, at Sydney, at Swan River,
or at the Cape.

73. It assimilates the condition of the free so closely to that of the convict, insomuch as
there is not nuch practical difference betwixt free indenture and convict assignment.

74. Their labour w'ould bc most valuable if not fixed by any long engagement to one
place, but ready to be transferred to the farin where it may chiefly be required at the
moment.

75. But this may be incompatible with the permanent residence necessary to a family in
whatever situation in life, unless indeed the emigrants could be induced to occupy huts or
villages built on the townships, under the eye and protection of the district police magis-
trates, whence they could issue in the day as in England and Scotland, to their respective
places of employnient.

76. Much valuable time might however thus be lost in travelling from and to home, but
as on their immediate arrivals Governnent must at any rate have huts or barracks ready for
their reception, the experiment may not unprofitably be tried.

77. It seems evident, however, that they ought to be left free to choose their own
masters, and the employment·they may prefer.

78. They should. be indented. by the parishes to the local government, which on their
arrival should, during good behaviour, give them, perfect liberty, .burthened only with
annual instalments to'wards the repayment of the e.,pense of their importation.

79. The Governmssent would thus be enabled to reapply the same fund to the importation
of other emigrants, and the moral character of the men would be improved by the convic-
tion that by honest industry they are relieving themselves from debt.

So. The abstraction too of a portion of the high wages vhich they May receive, will
operate beneficially on men unaccustomed to easy circumstances, and render them less
likely to be elevated by the change in their condition, and less apt to. acquire dissipated
habits.

Sect. 2.-Arrangements.

81. The emigrants then should be in dented to Government only, which should be the
sole contracting party on the side of Van Diemen's Land, for thus only cai unity and
harmony of desigu be sccured.

82. Governnent then, out of its own revenue, must pay whatever sum may be contracted
on the part of the colony. . .

83. It is proposed that this should amonntto the difference of the expense of conveying
thein thither, as compared with that of their passage to America.

84. The whole expense of' conveying anindividual to this colony bas been calculated in
England at 161., and[ the difference between the voyages to 'America and this·country at
about 7 1.Io s.

85. It is believed however that the sum, to be paid by the colony cannot be fairly
estimated at less thàn sol.

86. It is recommended that the ships conveying them should arrive alternately. at
1 obart Town and Launceston, so as to give them access to every part of the country, at
the.least possible expense for land carnage.

87. Huts or barracks miglit be built on the·townships, in the police districts, not too
far from one or other of the ports, either as the rudiments of future villages or as·temporary
residences only, ready to receive the men, the women and their children in succession, as
they may arrive.

88. Some expense will be incuried in providing nioderate refreshments for the women
and children ; these should be as liberal as the necessity of the case may require, for the
ships cannot.all be expected to arrive in an equal healthy state.

89. Yet the utmost prudence and economy will be'ali inportant, least they'be led to
acquire vain notions at the outset, with respect to the part which they are to perforin in
their new countrv.

go..Taking ca'rriage So miles into the country, and every thing else into account, the
expense of receiving each emigrant cannot safely be estimated under 12l. 10s.

91. The parishes shotld be instructed t send vith·each fàmily its coking utensils, and
any other portable.property it may possess, as these would nôt bring miuch if sold at home,
but will be a great means of rendening it coimfdrtable upon' arrival.
".92. It is to be ob'seived, that'of tlieÏ2'l. ios., 21. 1o s.'will beexpérided in · the colorny,
and it is believed that the settlers in each district, out of their abundance of provisions,

wil
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will· readily provide necessary food, and even in some instances contribute carts and
waggons to bring theu to their destinations.

93. The expenditure in inoney, therefore, may not exceed io 1. 10s., many individuals
think less will do, but it is important to anticipate the greàtest possible expense.

.N° 13.
EXTRACT from a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Lieutenant-

Governor Arthur, dated Downing-street, 27th January 1832.

I HAVE had the honour of receiving your despatch of the 9th of July, enclo-
sing the Report of the Conmittee appointed by you to take into their consideration
the subjects brought under your notice by my despatches.

The information which you have been enabled to collect is highly valuable,
and I have rcad with much interest the remarks of the different; members of the.
Committee, and still more so those which you have made yourself.

If, upon some points, after the most careful.consideration, I have come to
a conclusion at variance with that adopted by yourself and by the gentlemen whom
you have consulted, the full and clear exposition with which you have favoured nie
of the reasons on which your opinions have been founded enables me vith more
confideince to state to you the grounds of the different judgment which I have
myself formed ; while it is most satisfactory to me to find that your sentiments
so entirely coincide with mine vith respect to the advantages to be derived from
the prosecution (with the necessary. precautions) of the object which I have had
in view.

You have correctly stated the scheme to be one for supplying the Colony with.
a hardy peasantry ; nor is it possible to doubt "that an accession of fam.ilies which
not only constitute a present, but* also ·secure in their families, a future fund of
labour, could not fail to be eminently. beneficial in. a colony where, as yet, no.
provision has been made to establish a future peasantry, inasmuch as the lower
orders, or convicts,.from the paucity and barrenness of the females of .their class,
must after a few years die out,.creating a necessity for repeated importations ia
the same manner as 'formerly obtained in the slave colonies." The prosperity,.
nay, almost the existence of the Colony, is now dependent upon the continuance
of. the present systemu of- transportation; and as it is a subject of serious doubt
whether that systein accomplishes the object for which it is intended, namely, the
repression of crime in this country, and whether it can therefore be expected per-.
manently to be continued ; and as it is at all events evident that the nuniber of
labourers thus furnished is daily becoming more and more inadequate to the wants
of the Colony, no time should be lost in adopting measures to supply the deficiency.
This was the principal object which i had in contemplation in writing my former
despatches. It was the interest of the Colony, in obtaining an accession to its
labouring population, to, ivhich I looked rather than to the mere relief to this
country, as some members of the Conmittee seemn to have supposed. The North
Aimerican Provinces, whiclh. present so boundless a field for Emigration, and to
which the expense of conveyance is so much less; would, i was aware, unless
something .were done by. the Colony, attract all those. persons to whom either
individuals or parishes might afford the means of emigrating, with a view of
diminishing the superabundance of labour at home; and -it was in order that the
Australian Colonies might obtain a share of a class of settlers calculated to add
so much to their prosperity, that.I proposed.that funds should be raised from. their
internal resources:to meet a part of.the-expense. The objections, however, which
have been made both by the Committee and by yourself. to the remittance.of any
considerable sum of mnoney to this country, for the purpose of being so applied,
appear, I candidly .confess, quite . conclusive, whilst I also entertain, objections .to
your. proposal of making such a remittance in wheat, which it is n.eedless to state,
as I. have every reason -to hope. that the.necessity of transmitting».iopey to this
country at all mnay be obviated. . The. 1 epoi-ts..of the Commissionersof Emigra-
tion, .vhich have already been. communicated to you, will have..apprised you.that
the masters of ships wiil readily assent -to.an .arrangement..by which one half..of
,the passage-money.of Emigrants may be.paid on their. arrival.at the-place of.their
destination, this being about the ýroportion of: the expense. which·it apptars neces-.
sary that the C.lo)ies. should provide,. in order .o prevent the whole. tide .of
Emigration. (so: far. at least as thé .working classes are. .concerned) froin settiig
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towards North America. A payment to this extent to the shipowner on the
arrival of Emigrants in the Colony is, I need scarcely say, a very different thing
from sending inoney to this country to be employed in sending them out. The
expenditure of the crews of the vessels during their stay, with the cost of stores
and provisions for the return voyage, will absorb a very considerable part of the
sum which will be so received, (in some degree realizing your scheme of paying
in produce,) and should a balance still remain to be remitted home, it will accrue
gradually as the successive ships arrive, and before any large sum has been pro-
vided, the labour of the first of the new comers will be beginning to add to the
means of the Colony. It is agreed by yourself, and by every member of the
Committee, that there is at the present moment the greatest facility in employing·
labour to advantage ; you have stated that it is so scarce and so dear that even
the richest and most enterprizing settlers are prevented froin undertaking any exten-
sive improvements, although obviously advantageous. The information given on
this point is not only most important, as proving that no mistake has been made as
to the existence of a great demand for labour, which is the foundation of the
whole scheme of Emigration, but also because the details which are given (more
especially by Dr. Turnbull) show preciselv in what manner the difficulty will be
surmounted of paying the debt which will become due from the Colony to the
British shipowners. The Colony is at the present moment entirely dependent
upon this country for everything but mere raw produce; all manufactured articles
are furnished froin hence, and are paid for by means of the Treasury bills issued to
defray the large commissariat expenditure, and by the proceeds of the sales of
wool and of the fishery, the only important branches of the colonial export trade.
Dr. Turnbull has however clearly shown, that in order to increase the export of
wool it is only required that labour should be rendered more abundant and less ex-
pensive. The present want of labour he expressly states to affect the grazier no less
than the corn grower, and to prevent either as great a quantity or as good a qua-
lity of wool being sent to market as the flocks now in the island are capable of
affording. The labour of the Emigrants would, therefore, in this most important
branci of the trade of the Colony, add to its means of making a return to this
country in discharge of its engagements more than in proportion to the additional
debt to be liquidated. Corn, likewise, which it is believed might even now be sent
to the British market with advantage, could, as it appears by the statement of Dr.
Turnbull, be produced, if labour vere a little cheaper, at a rate at which it would
command an extensive sale as an article of export. This, however is not all*: if
Emigration should be carried to the extent which I hope there cannot be a doubt,
that, as the diminished scarcity allows the division of labour, many of the coarser
manufactured articles now sent out from England will be produced upon the spot,
thus creating a market for agricultural produce, and diminishing, not the absolute
amount of the British producei which has to be paid for, but its relative amount
when compared to the wvhole annual consumption of the Colony.

Under these circumstances I cannot doubt, either that the accession of a consi-
derable nuniber of free labourers would be of the utmost advantage to the Colony,
or that it might provide the means of paying a portion of the expense of their
emigration upon their arrival. It seems, however, to have been strongly the
opinion both of vourself and of the Committee, that persons receiving parochial
relief, and enabled to emigrate by the parish, would be likely, to be rather inju-
rious than useful to the Colony. It is objected that those who had been paupers
in England, will be paupers in Van Diemen's Land, and that only the worst
characters would either be selected to-be sent by the parochial authorities, or would
consent to go. I am by no means surprized that at so great a distance. from
England, and by persons not intimately acquainted with the present practical
operation of the Poor Laws, such an objection should have. been entertained. I
cannot, however, admit that it is just. The name of pauper by no means implies,
as seems to have been supposed, a man unable or unwilling to work, one whose
infirmity or whose-idieness would disqualify him froni becoming a useful settler;
on the contrary, the whole of the married labourers in many of the parishes
of the South of England may be correctly described. as paupers, inasmuch as the
want of employment has depressed wages to a rate at which it is impossible for a
man, however industrious, to maintain a family without receiving parochial relief.
In this manner the convicts sent out by the Eliza were mostly paupers previously
to the riots of last winter, and as I have every reason to believe, afford rather an
unfavourable specimen of their class, and of the Emigrants whom parishes would

be
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be likely to send out. The fear which is entertained that the worst characters
only would be so selected, or would be willing to go, I believe to be groundless.
It bas been found that the idle and worthless paupers bave frequently been ren-
dered so by the hopelessness of their situation, and when enabled to find constant
employment at fair wages., a great change has almost invariably taken place in
their conduct; indeed, the manner in which you describe the convict rioters to have
behaved, is a strong instance of this being the case. On the other hand, it is so
far from being true that the worst characters are the Most willing to go, that it has
been found by experience to be precisely the reverse. The profligate idle pauper
bas no wish to go to a country where labour will alone afford the means of better-
ing his condition. He thinks it no degradation to live upon charity ; he knows that
for the mere necessaries of life he has a certain dependance upon the parish ; and
he looks to poaching or pilfering for the means of procuring those indulgences
w'hich are the objects ofhis desire. It is the active-minded, enterprising and indus-
trious labourer, who cannot endure to be reduced by tbe want of employment to
the humiliating condition of a parish pauper, and who is on that account anxious
to emigrate. He wishes to live on the fruits of his own honest industry, not upon
the weekly pittance doled out by the overseer, and therefore gladly accepts the
offer *hich is made to him of going to seek in a new country that independence
and that fair field for his exertions which he cannot find at home.

Although, for the reasons I have now stated, I difler from yourself and from
the Committee with respect to the objections made to the Emigration of paupers,
I entirely agree vith you that it is most desirable that they should be, as much as
possible, industrious and able-bodied men of good character; nor will His Ma-
jesty's Government overlook the necessity of endeavouring -to exclude those of an
opposite description, if any measure of the kind originally contemplated should be
adopted. At present I do not anticipate that any ordinary agricultural labourers
will be sent out; the success which bas attended the Emigration of 50,000 persons
to North America during the present year, will probably induce all who may be
inclined to leave this country to prefer the shorter and cheaper voyage. Those
only to whom some special encouragement is offered will be likely to choose the
Australian Colonies as the place of their destination. The encouragement which
it bas bitherto been thought advisable to offer has necessarily, in the absence of
further information as to the pecuniary means available in the.Colony, been con-
fined to two classes of Emigrants, namely, to mechanics and to females: to the
former only an advance of money, to be subsequently repaid, bas been promised.
This loan, for the same reasons which had occurred to yourself, it bas been
thought advisable to constitute a debt, not- to any private individual, but to the
Government. I sball be most anxious to learn your opinion as to the propriety of
exteriding the plan proposed by the Commissioners of Emigration, and I would
particularly suggest for your consideration, whether an advance might not be made
in favour of ordinary agricultural labourers as well as of inechanics; whether they
-might not have a bounty similar to that now paid to female Emigrants, or whether
the two plans might not be combined by allowing 20 1. towards the passage of
labourers, and only requiring the repayment of 15 1. or ioi1. These are questions
of which the determiriation must depend upon the amount of the funds which will
be available to the purpose.

No 14.:
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur to the Right
Honourable Viscount Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, 26th January 1832.

I iHAVE the. honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, notifying that
His Majesty had been pleased to appoint a Commission, the object of wnich is
explained in the Papers which your Lordship enclosed, viz. to facilitate Emigration
to the British Colonies.

The further instruction which your Lordship bas conveyed tome, to direct the
principal Superintendent of Convicts to superintend.the disposal of all Emigrants
on their arrival, I have - carried into effect, and have' forivarded one set of the
Papers which your Lordsbip enclosed to the Emigration Committee, whose.Report
upon the means of carrying the proposed measure into edfect-I had the honour to
transmit with my despatch of the 9th Jüly last.
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I have not received any further Reporit from-the Emigration Committee, and it
is proper that i should mention that there certainly seems to'be no disposition on
the part of the settlers to enter into any contracts to receive any of the Emigrants
until they see what description of men they will be, but I have had no reason to
change the view which I then took with regard to the emigration of agricultural
labourers.

N° 15.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Lieutenant-Governor

Arthur, dated Downing-street, 1oth February 1832.
- Sir,

IN reference to my despatcl, announcing to you the intention of sending out
a ship containing Femiale Emigrants, and requiring you to be prepared to receive
them, and furnish them with information as to the opportunities of engaging them-
selves as servants, I have now the honour to acquaint you that a vessel vill be des-
patched in the course of nèxt month containing Emigrants of this description.
The persons to be sent out in that vessel have principally been selected by a Com-
mittee associated for charitable purposes, on whose discretion I can entirely rely,
and to whom the Colony has every reason to be grateful for the diligence with
which they have performed the task they have undertaken. My former despatch
will have caused you to collect every information likely to be useful on this occa-
sion, and you wili probably have prepared a list of the names and addresses of
settlers in want of female servants, as well as of the terms which they are willing
to offer. In deference to the very proper anxiety of those who are interested in
the Emigrants going out by the present opportunity, I must here enjoin upon you,
what no doubt your own judgment would at any rate have suggested, that these
females must be treated entirely as free settlers and free agents, having their own
choice of service, and being in no respect required to enter into any other bonds or
engagements than they might have done .had they gone out from this country at
their own expense.. You will provide a lodging into which they may be received
on landing; and, until they can be disposed of in private service, be employed in
some suitable occupation, the choice, as well as the conduct of which, will be best
confided to the matrons by whom they will be accompanied to the Colony. But
the most convenient of all ineasures for securing the prosperous result of this E mi-
gration will perhaps be one which has been suggested to me by the Committee in
this country, and to which therefore, should it be found* practicable, you will give
every encouragement in your power,-I mean the formation of a Ladies'Committee,
for the superintendence of these Emigrants, to advise them as to their choice of
situations offered to them, to hear any complaints they may have to prefer, and in
all respects to watch over their welfare in Van Diemen's Land. I need scarcely
say, that I rely upon your disposition to afford every attention to the interests of
these settlers, until they may be considered to be finally. domiciliated in the
country which they have chosen for their future home.

The present experiment is calculated to be equally beneficial to the Colony,
and charitable to the individuals sent out ; but it is one of which the proper
execution will require peculiar discretion and activity. While I feel the deepest
anxiety for its happy termination, it is a satisfaction to me to consider that its
success so much depends upon an.officer .wlose zeal I may so confidently an-
ticipate as I do yours, in a matter where the interests of the public service is
blended with an object of private benevolence.

am, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

N0 16.
COPY of a DESPATCH. from Lieutenant-Governor Arthtur to.Viscount

Goderich, dated Van Dièmen's Land, .4th February 1832..
My -Lord,

I HAVE- the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, notifying the
determination of His Majesty's Government to seud to this Colony a number of

0 young
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young women who have been brought up in such a manner as to qualify them for
farmers' servants.

Your Lordship may depend upon my exerting myself to the utmost to promote
the complete success of a measure which I feel confident will be followed by the
most beneficial results to the Colony, and 1 trust also to those who nay avail
themselves of the opportunity to emigrate. I have directed public notice to be
given of your Lordship's intention, requesting that persons desirous of obtaining
such a description of servants will apply to the Colonial Secretary, and, at the
same time, state the assistance they are willing to contribute towards défraying the
.proportion of the expense which is to be provided for in the Colony; but it will be
necessary, I apprehend, to resort to the revenue derived from land, which there
can be no doubt will be sufficient to cover the charge for the small number which
it is first proposed to send out.

A much greater number however than 400 may eventually find employment,
but it will be obvious to your Lordship, that as the settlers have long experienced
the inconveniences arising from the wretched descriptiori of female convict servants,
and been driven to the necessity of employing men in services which fall to women
at home, some little time may elapse before the advantage of the introduction of
free women will be fully appreciated.

As young feinales of the class in question will necessarily be exposed to great
temptation and difficulties during a long voyage, I hope your Lordship will permit
me to suggest, that in making arrangements for their passage the utmost care should
be taken in selecting steady married men as masters of the vessels, and the same
observation applies to the selection of the surgeons, who, I presunie, will be ap-
pointed te superintend the arrangements on board, and gentlemen who have acted
as surgeons superintendent of feniale convicts, would, .1 imagine, be most eligiblé
for.such a trust.

I would also suggest that no allowance whatever of spirits or even wine, except
in case of sickness, should be allowed during the voyage; and it would be very
desirable if any missionaries, who may iisl to proceed to these Colonies, or to the
South Sea Islands, were offered a passage. in these vessels.

I trust your Lordship will excuse ·ny throwing out these suggestions, experience
having proved to me during my residence in this Colony, that the greatest possible

.consequence attaches to the treatment which fenales of the lower class meet with
on the voyage, and too great precaution cannot possibly be used to prevent theii
.demoralization. I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

N° 17.
·COPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Lieutenant-Governor

Arthur, dated Downing-street, 25th June 1832.
Sir,.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the .34th

February last.
I am gratifed to find that the measure which .has been.adopted of sending.out

a number of young females to the Colony is one.fro*m which you anticipate the saine
beneficial results as ivere expected to be derived from it by .His Majesty's. Govern.-
ment.' Fron the care which has been taken in selecting- the .persons desirous of
-seeking employment in a new country, to whom encouragement and assistance has
been afforded,.1 have no doubts in my. own mind as. to the complete.success of.the
experiment, aided as the exertions'at h'ome will be by the zealof yourself and :the
.respective officers of the Colonial Government, upon whom.so .much will. depend
in the management of its details. . The precautions.which you have recommended
in respect.to..the. arrangements connectedwith.the care.of these. young persons op
.their passage out to: the island, have not been overlooked in the. case of thosë.who
have already quitted this country, and I trust that the regularity of their habits at
the time of their arrival will sufficiently prove toyou. the pains vhich..have. been
taken to ensure to them every proper attention during their voyage. This however
will not prevent me from. availing, myself of. the· further.suggestions pointed out in
*your despatcb, sa far as they may be.practicable, and I am glad of this opportunty
,of: expressing to you my. thanks for.the. unreserved manne. .n. which .you. bave com-
,municated- them. I n &c
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N° 18.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur to Viscount

Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, 28th June 1832.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, transnitting

copies of the Reports, addressed to your Lordship by the Commissioners of Emi-
gration, on the subject of the encouragement to be afforded to female Emigrants,
and the Regulations they have drawn up on that subject ; also transmitting copy
of a former Report from the Commissioners, detailing a plan for assisting another
class of Emigrants (families), together with the correspondence which embraces the
sanction of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury upon the proposi-
tions which had met your Lordship's previous concurrence.

Your Lordship is also pleased to notify that you anticipate the first detachment
of Emigrants may arrive in the Colony not long after the receipt of the communi-
cation which I have now the honour to acknowledge.

Having addressed your Lordship at much length upon the subject of Emigration
in my dcspatch of the 9 th July last, I am anxiously anticipating to be honoured
with your Lordship's commands upon the points which I have therein so very
amply brought under your consideration, and I should willingly have delayed
enlarging upon the subject until I was aware how far the sentiments I have already
ventured to submit met with your Lordship's approval ; but the subject is altogether
su interesting in its nature, and the promptitude with which relief can be afforded
to the lower class in England, is a matter of so much consideration in the question,
that I deem it proper not to delay offering such remarks as have occurred to me on
an attentive perusal of the Report of the Commissioners, supposing your Lordship
nay be desirous of ascertaining how far their recommendations are adapted to the

circumstances of the Colony.
The Report of the 1oth October refers to Female Emigration, and every judi-

cious precaution appears to have been conteinplated for guarding against any abuse
of the measure, but I venture to differ with the Commissioners upon the necessity
of affording assistance to this description of Emigrants as a bounty. Females, such
as it is the professed intention of the Commissioners to send out, can be so imme-
diately provided with situations on their arrival in the Colony, that they may most
reasonably be expected to repay, within i 2 or i8 months, or at the very utmost
iwithin two years, the sums advanced on account of their passagè. In place of
a bounty therefore of 8 I., I submit that sum should be an advance, with power
given to the officer administering this government to extend the period for its repay-
ment, so as to afford the Female Emigrants ample time to liquidate the debt
according to the particular circumstances of each case ; and, under this arrange-
ment, the funds appropriated for the Emigration of Females may be made avail-
able to an extent which cannot be contemplated if the assistance given be in îhe
shape of a bounty.

In the Report of the 24th September 3831, the Commissioners have, most
accurately, shown the causes which have prevented the agreements entered into
between settlers and indented servants from being satisfactory to either party on
their arrival in the Colonies, and the' arrangement they have proposed of ,making
advances from the Government, will obviate most of the difficulties and disagree-
inents incident to that question.
- With regard to the 20 L. advances, there will be no difficulty whatever in find.

ing means for recovering the repayment of that sum, if the iEmigrants should be
unwilling or dishonest enough to refuse the repayment; and -if, as the Commis-
sioners have ·proposed, the advances be confined to sober and industrious per-
sons, skilled in some of the ordinary mechanical arts, or who are strong useful
husbandmen, no apprehension certainly need be entertained of their capacity to
repay the amount of their advances, until such very .large numbers shall. have
arrived as shall make a most sensible impression upon the present enormous high
rate of wages.

I am iot, however, so sanguine as to imagine, my Lord, that this grand under-
taking can be carried into effect without some checks and ·many difficulties; no
doubt, after ail the trouble -which the Commissioners may take, and:after all the
inquiries which may be instituted, some worthless·characters vill-be-imposed upon
the liberality of the Government, and in·some instances the heads of families, it-is
to be feared, in the course -of Providence, may be cut off during the. voyage ; in

cither·
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either of these cases, and indeed from other causes, the advances· will no doubt
occasionally be in jeopardy, and most probably the families will become, for
a time, a burden upon this community. It is, consequently, prudent to provide,
as the Commissioners suggest, for casualties.

• * * *

My main dependence ·for carrying Emigration effectually forward rests upon
the product of the territorial revenue, because by it, we may be enabled to -call
into action foreign resources * in .aid of the slender capital of the Colony, which your
Lordship must have the goodness to keep in mind, cannot be, even to a limited
degree, withdrawn without bankruptcy inevitably following.

During the 3 years, commencing 1st January 1829, up to the date of this
despatch, the sum of 12,362 I. 13 j. 5 d. has been received into the Treasury on
account of the sale of lands. This sum will be available towards the encourage-
ment of Emigration from the United Kingdon.

e ** w * * *

By .taking due precautions to ensure the repayment of the advances in the
Colony, your Lordship will perceive, after making a most liberal abatement for
defaulters, from the causes which I noticed in the early part of this despatch, that
the Commissioners may send out in well regulated succession a great number of
families, as at the termination of every six months, each family may be expected
to possess the means of repaying the 201. or 8 . advances,. made on their
arrival, provided the Emigrants prove sober and industrious persons, of the trades
or employments which I have in former communications enumerated, but which I
again state below (a), for your Lordship's immediate reference.

In addition to the resources already stated, and the plan I uggested of shipping
wheat for the home market, Ris Majesty's Governnent may safely calculate upon
funds arisiig from the sale of lands annually, independent of the revenue derivable
from quit-rents.

I must, however, again recur to one main point, and for which your Lordship
will find many expedients which do not readily occur to my mind, that whatever
aid this Colony gives, sending its limited capital out of the territory must be by all
means steadily and systematically avoided, or we are ruined !

I acknowledge, by this opportunity, yôur Lordship's despatch, directingpayment
of 20 i. to be made to Robert Russell, blacksmith,- iron and' brass-founder. This
man has debarked a family of nine children, and his wife is on the point of being
confined with her tenth child.. As few more numerous families than this are likely
to emigrate, I have looked into Robert Russell's first settlement with much atten-
tion, and the resuit is, a conviction that he . may not only repay the advance of 20 .,
which bas been made to him, within ·six months, but provide for his family with
comfort, and by the sam.e means render great service to the community with whom
his lot is cast.. Now, my Lord, in this sin'gle 'case what -extensive good bas been
done; this man could not have maintained -his fémily in Seotland,.without consider-
able relief from his friends, and it may therefore be adduced not only as a striking
proof of the benefit of the.measure which His Majesty's Government has deter-
mined upon in a national point of view, but as. demonstrative df the immediate
relief which parishes may.find,* if they will heartily co-operate.with Ris Majesty's
Goèriment in raising funds to enable their poor but well conducted"parishioners
to rriimôe, from a state of poverty to one of-comparative affluence and.comfort..

* mean the funds of capitalists in England.

(a) Carpenters. Tailors. *' Miner. Engineers.
.* Ship Carpenters. "Maltsters * Wellsinkers. , Millers.
* Sawyers. Brewers. Whitesmiths. . Ploughmen.

. Wheelwrights. '* Gardeners and· * Blacksmiths. Rdpemakefs.
* Millwrights. * Nurserymen. - * Farriers. - * Shepberds..
• Cabinet-makers. * Plasterers. Nailers. • Sheepshearers.

Upholsterers. . .. * Masons. . **: Coopers. Sailmakers.
Saddlers and Har- . Bricklayers. *.Tann*rs. '* Woolsorters.

ness-makers.. * Brickmakers, Curriers.. *. Woolstaplers.
Shoemakers.. f Quarrymen.. •*;Boat-builders. *:.Fellmongers.

Those marked thus (*), are most in request; and those.thus (**),-particuiarIy.so.::
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO

N° 19.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH froni Lieutenant-Governor Arihur to Viscount

Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, 31st July 1832.

I nAD the honour to receive, on the'16th instant;-your Lordship's* despatch of
the 27th January last, containing your Lordship's observations on my despatch of
the 9 th July 1831, upon the subject of Emigration.

Having considered, with deliberate attention, the general view which your Lord -
ship has taken of this interesting subject, and being desirous that the Emigration.
Committee should participate in the gratification which the perusal of such a do-
cunhent could not fail to convey, and being desirous to bring under their notice-
those points to which your Lordship has been pleased to direct my attention, I.
caused your Lordship's despatch to be read in the Committee, and invited their.

&o 4.6 observations thereupon; and the Committee have this day forwarded to me the
L>O . accompanying Reports, which I hasten to transmit to your Lordship.

In a despatch which I addressed to your Lordship on the 28th June last, I have.
already very fully detailed the resources of this Government for assisting in the
important scheme of introducing a useful class of Emigrants into the Colony. After.
the perusal of your Lordship's observations, I would bave desired, in one or two
particulars, to have amended that despatch ; but having caused the draft of it to..
be read in the Executive Council, and the niembers laving unanimously concurred
in the observations it contained, I have not felt myself at liberty to revise it, but.
I trust it will still be found that I have therein anticipated some of the most essen-
tial points upon which your Lordship required nie to report, and all I have omitted,
appears to me to be amply supplied by the Emigration Committee.

EXTRACT of a LETTER fron the Members of the Emigration Committee to John;,
Burnett, Esq. the Colonial Secretary, dated Van Diemen's Land, 29th July 1832..

WITH reference to your communication of the 24th instant addressed to us, the mem-
bers of the Emigration.Committee, enclosing a -despatch from the Right honourable the
Secretary of State, in answer to the Lieutenant-governor's communication of the 9 th July
1832, enclosing our Interim Report of that date, we beg leave respectfully to reply, that we
have had the honour of perusing the despatch, and reflecting as fully as the limited period
since its receipt would admit, upon the reasonings adduced by his Lordship, vhile review-
ing our statements and opinions and delivering his instructions thereupon,-and we have now
respectfully to request you will have the goodness to-convey to his Excellency the expres--
sion ofour gratitude for the unmingled pleasure he has thus afforded us.

We are convinced that were the community generally aware of the affectionate zeal with
which, as this communication bears evidence, questions relating to their prosperity are con-
sidered by lis Majesty's Ministers, their attachment to the mother country, to.its govern-
ment, and to its institutions, wotld be confirmed and strengthened in a manner which could
not but be productive of the best results;

Encouraged by the liberal and generous view which his Lordship has taken of our former-
arguments, and satisfied that every observation we may offer will bave its legitimate weight
attached to it by the Government, whether it be in accordance with,;ran opposition to
the views it nay consider the iiost judicious, we have agreed to submit most respectfully
for the consideration of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, the following remarks,.
directed chiefly to the points suggested in your communication.

We have much pleasure in perceiving that our fears respecting the class of paupers who
might have been sent out by the parishes, had the plan for their conveyance been carried
into effect in tIe interim were groundless, and that, should it yet be put into operation,..
His Majesty's Government will adopt measures of precaution to prevent any but ablé-bodièd.
and industrious men and their families fron being iàcluded in any arrangement for. the
purpose, conducted under the auspices of Ministers.

'Ilis assuranée is the more grat.ifying from the circuinstance that Emnigration underîthe
patronage of Government has of late, and more especially since the arriyal of the.dissipated
and idle Clèlsea:Pensioners, become rather unpopular,. for. the conduct of. many..of these
men has been such as to do positive (not merely negative) mischief, by thé influence of their
example even among the dregs of our convict population. But the arrivalof such men as
those whom his Lordship describes as not inferior-to the transports by the Elizn, will
immediately dispel this prejudice and render every reasonable measure calculated to pro-
mote Emigration, not only not a subject for discontent,- but one of-high- and, we may
venture to say, almost unmingled satisfaction.
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We trust, therefore, that his Excellency will, with much earnestness, move Lord Gode-
rich not to abandon his benevo'ent scheme for securing us a permanent fund of industrious
labourers, a scheme so vell calculated to add value, importance and stability to the colony,
and at the sane time to secure the happiness of those who may become more especially its
object.

Should indeed the suggestion thrown out by his Lordship, that the system of transporta-
tion may not much longer be continued, be in tru:h realized, we know not how the Colony
can preserve anything like its present prosperity, unless Government zealously and anxiously
encourage, by every possible means, the influx of fruitful and industrious families, for,
otherwise, in a few years, there nay not be a sufficient nunber of labourers to maintain the
improvements done in better days, and much less to bring new lands into cultivation.

We do therefore most respectfully represent the paramounit importance of free Emigra-
tion,and the necessity of encouraging almost every class of labourers, by making then such.
advances as Itose given to the mrecharics mentioned in time despatch.
. There can be no doubt that they will be able very soon to repay by instalments what they

have thus received from Government, while it is equally certain that it is expedient rather.
to create the advance an ordinary debt, than to bind the Emigrants under indenture to pri-
vate individtuals, in order to secure its liquidation, a mneasure we are convinced which would
be attended by anything but advantage or satisfaction to parties interested.

* e e * * *

We are satisfied that until wages fall very considerably, it would serve little purpose to
render any part of the advance a mere gratuity or bounty, for a few pounds payable by an.
industrious labourer in instalments, will by no means press heavily upon him, while, were
the plan of giving bounties adopted, the suis whiclh would thus be lost to the Treasurer's
chest might in the aggregate be far from unimportant, and would bave the direct effect of
checking the accumulation of the Emigration capital, which should be fostered in every
possible manner not injurious to the interests of the Colony, and we anticipate that this
.will receive, upon the plan of giving advances, ycarly accessions, not only from the revenue
appropriated to it, but also from the repayments made by the Emigrants, so as very soon to
amount to a very large sum. •

* ;

EXTRACT of a LETTER from the Members of the Emigration Committee to John
Burnett, Esq. the Colonial*Secretary, dated Van Diemen's Land, 30th July 1832.

WE have the honour to state, that the following additional observations, on thé subject of
the despatch of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State, have occurred to us.

Lord Goderich is of.opinion; that the arguments wYhich go .to prove the impolicy of
remitting money to England are quite conclusive, but he imagines that the objection may
be obviated by covenanting with the masteis of the vessels who are to bring out the
labourers that one half of the passage-money shall be made payable here, under the im-
pression that the expenditure of. a large proportion of it in Hobart .Town will thus be
secured in refitting and .laying in provisions and stoires. for the homeward voyage, thus
realizing to the..Colony, at least in .some measure, the advantages .which the Committee.
anticipated from remitting the debt which might become due to Ëngland in wheat. Upon
this we beg most respectfully to state,'that vessels leaving Gieat Britain with passengers'
for this place are usually supplied with stores for a six months' voyage, and that·neverthe-
less they usually accomplish it in less than four months.

That when they arrive they are in consequence supplied with provisions for two mnonths,
for their original complement of crew and passengers.

The Emigrant transports would, therefore, probably bring with them a large quantity of
salt provisionsof which they would require only a small proportion for their return voyages.
The masters would therefore sell these stores, for which there is in Hobart Town a toler-
able market, and thus realize a much larger sun than could be ever expended for the ship
or by the crew during their continuance in' port, more particularly if they went on to
Sydney to refit,-where' provisions-anid ships' stores are-much cheaper.

The expeiditure of a ship-master and·his crew*in thii harbour, under ordmnary circum-
stances, scarcely ever exceeds 150 I., and is freq'uently much'under that sumn.

It *follows; thérefore, that in ali probability-the ship-masters will rather compete with us
in our ovin market in the sale of provisions, than purclase any fron us..

We do not make any remark upon this,.nor'draw any inferenèe from it, nor dowe know
whether it be of importance, or capable of anmy practical application, we consider it how-
ever necessary to state the fact, as Lord Goderich seems to-rely on the purchiases by the
ship-masters's 'a substitute for our renittance .of:wheat, :while he coincides vith the
Lieutenant-governor in the opinion that to send our money in payment will, in our circum-
stances, be'a ruious measure!-

* e e e e .
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N° 20.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arhur to the Right

Hon. Viscount Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, Sth Sept. 1832.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch of the ioth

February, acquainting nie that a vessel would be despatched at an early period
with female Emigrants, intimating the lively interest your Lordship took in the
measure, suggesting the formation of a Ladies' Comnittee, and expressing your
Lordship's dependance upon my own discretion and zeal in carrying this interesting
experiment into effect in the most beneficial manner on the arrivai of the females
in Van Diemen's Land.

On the 24th ultimo it was telegraphéd that the Princess Royal, with the feinale
Emigrants, in the midst of thick and hazy weather, had taken the wrong passage,
and run into Frederick Henry Bay, about lo leagues to. the North-east of the
Derwent. Througliout that night, and following day, there was one continued
violent gale, during vhich the Princess Royal dragged her anchors, and at length,
to avoid inevitable destruction, it vas necessary to run her on shore. This infor.
Wiation reached me on the evening of the 25th; immediate orders were given to
send off the colonial vessels, with some trusty constables, who were married men;
and contemplating that there would be much confusion, I deemed it expedient to
proceed myself, accompanied by the chief police inagistrate. Every effort to get
the vessel off having proved ineffectual, it became necessary to adopt the most
unpleasant and troublesomie task of renoving the women into smiall vessels, fWi the
purpose of conveying them to Hobart Town: this was accomplished with less
inconvenience than could have been anticipated, and the whole of the women were
safely brought up and lodged in the Female Orphan School, which had been pre-
viously prepared for their reception.

I have the honour to apprize you of the formation of a Ladies' Committee,
consisting of 42 members, arranged in seven Sub-committees. These ladies have
manifested the most zealous activity in making every previous arrangemént for
domiciliating the female Emigrants, and in consequence of their benevolent exer-
tions, in the course of nine days 72 women have beern provided for as milliners and
dress-makers, or placed in the most respectable service.

I submit that if more females be sent out as free Emigrants, a surgeon supetin-
tendent of the Royal Navy be placed in charge, and, by an Act of Parliament, lie
should be invested, for the protection of the females, with the same powers that are
given to surgeon superintendents of convict vessels, which,. in fact, will:invest himn
with magisterial control and authority ; that neither wine .nor spirits be·allowed,
except as a mediciné ; that the feinales sent in any vessels shall lie as nearly as.
possible of one class,.either countrywomen from the àgricultùral distridts; ör
ivomen of known respectable characters, as housemaids, or sévànts of all work,
cooks, &c., and that the selection be confided to persoris officially responsible.

N° 21.
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur, to the Right

Hon. Viscouât Godericl, dated Van Diemen's Land, 12th Oct. 1832.

I nAvE the hionour to refer your Lordship to my despat'ch of. the 8th ultimo,
wherein I had the· ionour to report the arrivai of the- Princess R'yal with the
female Emigrants on board, and défailed the measures· which'hàd: been' tâkén to
provide for their reception in the Colony, and for their aicommodätidn ,udtil thêy
should obtain suitable situations in! respectable service, or be. enabed.otierwiseto.
provide for themselves.

The Ladies' Committee, who kindly undertook to Wach, over the:interests of
these young women, have- been unremitting in their attentions to promote the
interest of the female Emigrants.

The
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The Ladies' Committee, in concluding their labours, have expressed the greatest
satisfaction at the zealous and meritorious conduct of Mrs. Matthew, the matron,
whose engagement expired on her arrival, but who, with ber daughter, has con-
tinued to afford every assistance.

Mu,

EXTRACT of a DESPATCII from Viscount Goderich to Lieutenant-Governor
Arthur, dated Downing-street, 23d March 1833.

I H AVE received your despatches of the 28th June and 31st July 1832, and
I am gratified to find by the Report of the Emigration Committee, enclosed in the
latter, that the anxiety felt by the Government at home, respecting the important
subject to whicli it relates, lias been duly appreciated in the colony.

When I perceive in how effectual a manner the wishes of the Home Govern-
ment have been seconded by yourself, and by the*Council of Vai Diemen's land,
I can scarcely doubt that a permanent system for the accomplishnent of this great
object w ill, ere long, be effectually.established, and that the colony will be ultinately
much benefited by the measures which have been adopted for raising a fund for the
introduction of free labour, by appropriating to this olject the =uns which miay be
raised from the sale of the Crown lands.

The representations contained in your despatches of the serious annoyances
to whiclh settlers are exposed, from the misconduct of their convict servants,
show in the strongest manner the importance of introducing free labour into the
colony, and should render the settler alive to the propriety of assisting, to the
utnost of his ability, those measures which have this desirable object in view.

I am unwilling to give you any precise instructions as to the appropriation of
the sum arising from the Territorial Revenue, which you describe as having accrued
during the last three and a half years, viz. 12,362 1. 13 s. 5 d.; but I should have
no difficulty in sanctioning the application of this fund to the purposes of Emigra-
tion, in conformity with the intimations on this subject which have been already
èonveyed to you, and you will consider yourself at liberty so to dispose of it when
the occasion may require it.

I have designedly omitted, in the calculation which I have entered into of the
future resources which the colony may have at command for the introduction of free
labour, the sum which may be expected to arise froin the repayment of the advances
which have been made to the nechanics and others sent out under the regulations
of the Commission of Emigration; and I bave done so, not from anv doubt of the
ability of the parties to make good the engagement, in which opinioi i am glad to
see that the local Comnittee of Enigration entirely concur, nor from any intention
that a systen of indulgent reinission should be commenced, which could only in the
end be prejudicial to the parties, and lead, as in the case of the quit-rents long
due, to the-debt being exacted at a more distant period; but as the system of
advances is entirely an experiment, the complete effect of which cannot be known
for some little time, I am unwilling to disturb the accuracy of the calculations which
I have made, by.taking into the present account a fund which must depend upon so
nany circumstances as to its becoming speedily available.

On looking into the state of the expenditure in this country, under the Regula-
tions of the Comunissioners of Emigration, and the number of applications for loans
from mechanics, I find that the recommendation of the local Committee, in regard
to the extension of the loan to agricultural labourers, nay safely be complied with,
and arrangements vill accordingly be made for giving them* this accommodation at
no distant period.

You are aware that this measure vas originally contemplated by the Conimis-
sion of -Emigration,- should the loan systemn be found to answer in the case of
mechanics; and being fully aware as we nov are. of the classés of artisans and
labourers who are most likely to thrive in the Australian Colonies, i have no doubt
that the more who are sent out the better for the colony, provided the saine care be
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taken (as I intend should be the case) in their selection as has been shown hitherto
in granting loans to mechanics.

This proposed increase to the number of those who are to receive advances
will of course add to the Emigration expenditure; but as I entirely concur in the
propriety of your suggestion, that the bounty on female Emigrants should be con-
verted into a loan, I propose that the two measures should be contemporaneous,
and that one should be in sonc degree a set off against the other.

The principle of giving a bounty for the accomplishment of public objects is;
as you have justly observed, objectionable, and can only be defended where encou-
ragement is wanted at the commencement of a new project, such as that under
discussion; and 1 am fully inclined to believe that the local Comnittee have good
grounds for the opinion which they have given, that the female Emigrants will be
as well able as the men to repay the sum which may be lent to assist in their
conveyance.

The case of Robert Russel], which you have sent home, is extremely satisfac-
tory, as showing how beneficially the present system may operate in relieving the
distress which unfortunately prevails so extensively among the labouring classes in
this country.

I shall not fail to communicate with the Treasury in regard to your proposition
of transferring from the Military Chest to the Colonial Banking Establishment the
money arising from the sale of land. It is very desirable that every proper assist-
ance should be given to increase the circulating medium in the colony; and under
the instructions, and with the precautions which you appear to have anticipated,
I arn not aware of any objections which can be urged to the measure which you
have proposed.


